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This Company's svstenof submane telegr:ph 

This Company’s system of submarine telegraph / 

cables is\the-most direct and quickest meme op 

cibles is the most direct and quickest means o 
communication ffom Egypt to Europe, North ant 

conmmunieatien Tah ee ant we ee 

South America, ust, South and West Africa, 

pouthe generics, SAU mae vai = paki 

India, Australia, New Z aland, China and Japan. 
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To sectire quick transmission, telegrains should | PER, . . 
| : To secure quick transmission, telegrams should 

be marked Via Eastern. 
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STATIONS IN EGYPi': Aiexandria, Cairo, ; No. 7,239] , ALEXANDRIA, THURS] AY, JULY 13, 1905. (STX PAGES P.T. 1. STATIONS IN EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, 

Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Sudkin. Head 
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Sucz  Pert-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin. Head 
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Office, London. 
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Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Company. British India S. N. Com any, Limited./Anglo-American Nile Steamer & Hotel Co : Summer Rates will be charged from 2 May to 31 October. | SAILINGS{FROM SUEZ, LONDON and CALCUTTA LINE. i Weekly departure during Winter Season by the Luxurious Firet Class Tourist Steamers VICTORIA, PURITAN &.MAYFLOWER, 

naan at Feed Le coeare and Mapzris Outward, . and For the convenience of families and others,a large portion of each ship’s Accommodation has rtnightly Seryice in connestion ( oo ay Mail . ( Regular weekly Departures to the SECOND CATARACT by the S.S. INDIANA. 
Deen reserved for Egypt, so that Berths can ‘be definitely engaged at once, as if the yoyage were | OUTWARD/CB8, Fasilka wT OMEWARD.—S.8. Mombassa .... July 21| pHROUGH SGOKINGE TO KHARTOUM sontbroan ee THE!WHITE NILE 
comune pln ap ar oan be Ke a the Offices * me Company ie map 2 0 | d Line of S 3 —— a ine paged Shes Seg ae a et rie. 

The throu teamers for Marseilles an ndon are intended to leave Po er the London and - Brisban Steamers and Dahabealis charter, Launches sags 
arrival of the ti &.m. train from CBiro, every ‘luesday for the present except the Mowaorta, noone ya tera l lle , Cac Rockhamptom. e. FREIGHT SERVICE BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AMD ALEXANDRIA. 
which is taking passengers to the Anglo-French Naval Review, and will not wait at Port-Said The G8. occ: will sail from OD MADAME ........c000000 Working in conjunction and under special arrangement with the 
on 24/25 July. A steam tender will meet the train to convey passengers to the ship. FirstiVlaswFares from Suesta { den... a Gea = auwelpe ae “Upper Egypt Company.” 
Reyrt... -.. — 4 July AncaDIA .. .. 1 Mugust| Persia. .. W. 29 August From Fort-Gaid 43 lees Homeward, and 3 more Outward, Steond Olas, two thirds of Ist Ulaes Fares,” Yer details and illustrated programmes apply te “THE NILE STEAMER end 
BRITANNIA.. .. 11 ,, Marmora.. — 8/ ,, Motpavia... ... 5 Sept. pn sr Fone Tame or the London sid Quesraland Line aces apm, Mears, Worms & Co. . HOTEL COMPANY.” CaLEDOMIA... .. 18, ARABIA, ... 4. 154 ,, Eoypr... =. 4. 12 ,, sears, Thos. Cook & Son and the Anglo-American Hotel & Steamer Company, OATHO & ALEXANDRIA, OFFICES IN CAIRO: Sharia Boulao, “Grand Continental Hotel Buildings.” 
Monconia ... 2. 25. y, UBIMA ss ss. 40. 227 MacEDoNIA.. 1.19 ,, For further particulars. Freight and Passage apply G. BEYTS & Co, Agents, ues. 81-13-9085 The Brindisi Express Steamers leave Port Said directly the Indian Mails arrive. : | : Pau ot ee rin Ihe’ Pa i ANCHOR LINE, LIMITED or a er infortuation apply to the Company's Agents, + . Mesars. Tuosy Coox & Son (Egypt) Ltd. .. .. . .. —: CAIRO. a C HENDERSON BROTHERS.) LONDON, LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW, . Re es ek ee ins, ee le PORT SAID: Booking Passengers and Cargo jthrough to Ports. in India Europe & America First class passengers steamers. Sailing fortnightly from Suez, 

essrs. MOO ese meee ee» oes AD EXANDRIA- ‘ 2 : : F. @. DAVIDSON, Superintendent P. & 0.8... Company in Egypt SUEZ "® LIVERPOOL #8 “Bohemia se ee ee ee mavarla sia Fes: 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
Regular Service from ALEXANDRIA (Passenger and Freight) 

to NAPLES-MARSEILLES, : SCHLESWIG will leave ALEXANDRIA at 4 p.m., July 26, August 30, September 20, eto, 
The following steamers are intended to leave PORT-SAID: Homewarp : for Bremen Hamburg via Naples, Genoa, (Gibraltar), Southampton, Antwerp. Zieten 8043 Tons ... ... 4. about 14 July Gneisenau 8881 T, eRe ‘about 144 pepe - ieee erat 2 or . Pr. Regt. Luitpold 6288 ne fects tae 3 _ 

Gzoraxs Royux, Esq. a 

For LONDON 8.8. “Persia” July 27 ' wer pomRBA 8.8. “Australia” 23 S2loon Fares: from Porte-Said, to Gibraltar £9; Marseilles £0; : b July 
A: ¢ a. “ae ss, 2» © 01 ee OL A eo } £9: Liverpool (all-s6a ronte) £15; London (all sea route) £ 12 Orient-Pacific Line of Royal Mail Steamers, |” izcSee 2c ese stera arte oe Be eoie  2 Agents in Cairo, Messrs, Thos. Cook & Son. Port-Sai Mesars, Cory Brothers & Ltd, : 1 pe 

REDUCED SUMMER FARES FROM MAY TO OCTOBER. IncL¥SIvE. a For farther particulars of Preight or 4, Go., Ovrwanp : for CHINA and JAPAN via SUEZ;ADEN, | 
OUTWARDS te 

* COLOMBO, PENANG, SINGAPORE, For AUSTRALIA vik SUBZ, ADEN,'COLOMBO, 

“Orotnva” will leave Snes abeut July 28 
Prinz KE. Friedrich 8365 PORE gis about 10 July 

2.43 “Ormuz will leave Snes abent- August 11. ; Seydlitz 7043 Tons... ... ... about 80 July , Protissen code ear Pe »o 4» Zicten ote SL PR ae 27_ August 

HOMEWARDS to NAPLES MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDOH, TILBURY, Deutsche Levante-Linie.'*= Tete oS arenee Ee nm m6 bone EMS. “Ortona” will leave Port seid aes Puy 28 
NORDDE 

8. ugus 
A: . : DEUTSCHER LLOYD at C 
te Hameurg, vid ANTWERP & Matta, #0 ALEXANDRIA. and vice- admittin at Cairo, Alexandria, Port-Said pnd Suez. 

ied Port-Sald to Naples o.........cccccssssessssscssesenss Clasa, Class, lass, Ay sD versa, admitting TTO STERZIN PE 
Sommer ° ” Marsctiica ip sedcasssolsobocuisecisa er ew S coerce » B10 goods from all chief German Railway Stations on direct Bill of Landing to °. = SCHORLERD ee cee te aio Se a 
Fares »  @» Plymeuth er TMibuary..” : » ioe = 0 ie o SiS ALEXANDRIA and all chief ports of Egypt, Byria, ete., at favourable” through radi feo 2 

” ” Return tickets no longer issued, but passengers ying fall fare in one direction allowed abatement of 1/8 fare fback if return voyage be made within 4 months of arriva), or abatement of 30 o/o if return voyage be made within 6 monthsof arrival, Agents, Usrno :—Thos, Ceek"& Sen. Atsxsrpnu —RB. J, Mous & Ce.—For all infortiation apply 
Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Port-Said & Port-TEwrik (Suez) 81-12-9064 

8.8. Androos July 20 from Hamburg ‘bound for Beyront. B I B B Sf L I N E M A if L S T E A M E R S : SS. Lemnos July 31 from Hamburg bound for Beyrout, Special Reduced Rates During Summer Season, For tariff end particulars apply ico ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria, Agont.— 16-8-905 OUTWARDS to COLOMEO, TUTICORIN, etc., and RANGOON, Departures frem Suez. 
8.8, Derbyshire 6,635 tons, leaves about July 30, 

SHOMEWARDS to MARSEILIES ond LONDON. Departures frem Pert Said. Deuts che Ost-Afrika Linie. 8,5. Worcestershire 7,160 tons, leaves about July 26, 
GERMAN EAST-AFRICAN LINE. — REGULAR MAIL-SERVICE 4 ore n 2 5» » “Cleop ” AugustS , ,, “Imperatrix” . Gh 

8.5. YorkeFire 4,196 tons leaves Bbout August 9, OUTWARDS, To Apmx, Zawzrar, Dusan, Oarmtown and intermediste Ports. ae : 2 sais Fortnightly Service: Alexandria-Brindisi- Veni -Trieste 

rt Said to Lend : : ARDS. 
. enice-T ri ‘ 

"Agente aire? THOS, COOK & SOM, Back SPC Se He epee Rangoon £97100, ne spat poriancaan er Gates, Mansanitas, Lassox, Bormaxpan, Euatiuxe, 
iia 

+: 
ne 

we 7 i 

KHEDIVIA!L MAIL LINE improvenenta, Sterne and Gomer onl ay “naseee Firet-claas steamers, fitted with all ‘ Juge 21 4p.m. §.8.“Thalia” Capt.Ivaneich —July 5 4 p.m. 8.8, “Maria Teresa” Capt, Knozevich 

rates of Devrsoum Vurxeur (traffic), Mesars, THOS, COOK & SON (arr) Lap., and (ARL STANGENS REISEBUREAN are authorised to séll tickote i ) ; " OAIRO and ALEXANDRIA, aes rs 3 EXPECTED AT ALEXANDRIA. : 2 } ane . : 
AB Zier’ taty'o0 Seed Ae ,|Austrian Lloyd’s Steam N avigation 

: Alexandria-Brindisi-V enice-Trieste. Weekly Express Mail Service. Steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday at 4 p-m. arrive at Brindisi, Tuesday a.m. in time for express to Paris, London, Naples, Rome. Arrival Trieste - Wednesday noon connecting with Vienna Express (Trieste-Ostende through carriage) end expresses to Italy and Germany, 
July 8 4p.m. 8.5, “Semiramis” Capt. Martinolich ‘ | ’ ~ » 16 » . » “Bohemia” » *Dabcevich | 

Ivellich 

; ; ; 3 

Mail and Passenger Stesmships. “Regular three-weekly Service from | EO URTHER PARTIOULARS APPLY TO THE AGENTS OF THE 

, 

accelerated service about An 18. To Aden, Karachi, Bombay, Colombo Madras and Caloutta about July 20.° Os denpecacecea » Rangoon, 

' Por ali partiowlars, apply te FIX & DAVID, CAIRO, Sharia Mansour Pacha Cae from Suez) To Aden, Bomba lombo, Tae Singapore, sing Kong, - 
6n, 

FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERS. oy . GREECE ~ TURKEY LINE. | , M essag" eri1es M 

Shanghai, Yokohama, Kobé about July 5 and August 4. To Karachi, and Bomba fa) =) 5 

ress steamers leave Alexandria every ‘Wednesday at 4 p.m. for PIREUS, SMYRNA, 

1905, 

East e. oe : To Aden, ffombaasa, Zanzibar, Beira, Delagoa Bay, Durban, about J uly 4 and August 3. 
MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE, in connection with Orient Express train-deluxe fo From Alexandria *. Sailing from Alexandria in July, Syrian- rus-Caramanian Lin 
Vienna, Paris, and London. PALESTINE - SYRIA LINE. For Marseilles direct DR | Rates of passage mess genie col a ne on ne re July 3, a bat re [e Fast steamers leave Alexandria every Saturday at 6 p.m., and Port Ssid every Sunday at Ty a NY A me Ne Neh Vincent From Alexandria or Port Said ‘#I¢ Wine. Ym Hake: rans A is Shari ee rinitaly ats oe 193 De: Coox $80, Lo,, 

m., for JAFFA (for Jerusalem), CAIFFA (for Nazareth), BEYROUT™ (for D ma)! es ww Portugal = Galetti | pfirectly or via Aloxandrin) 1st Claas nd Class gent, % Sharia Maghraby, (Telephcne 192), Cairo ;F. Tepzeont, 
6 p.m., \ ), (for Nazareth), ( amascus), 4 August Equateur Aillaud To Marseilles... .. .. .. £12,9,8 & 0.103 Helouan- * — 
LE OL, ALEXANDRETTA, MESSINA, continuing in alternate weeks to LARNACA and = i Metts Boater abi ae pe. | , 
LIMASSOL (Cyprus). RED SEA LINE. _ | fie hare nei ene merreat From Alexandria 

Government officials, members of 
rats vere pees ala ty on Wednesday at 6 p.m. for JEDDAH, SUAKIN, MASSO- | Thureday. 19 July’ ~ghe-em. tie "pt. Camugli To Port Baid is sh ce on ey LAR TO . 81-12- 

WAH, H » 8D j and in the intervening weeks for PORT SUDAN and For Fore Bate, sees end Beyrenta are : ‘ n 
SUAKIM direct. Calls will be made at TOR (for Mount Sinai) as required, re” SMAtgia st ame, RP Galelit To Beyrouls. 2 lO BRS Be S ‘2 ‘ NE 

N.B.—Deck chairs provided for the use of passengers, excellent cuisine and table wine free, . Through tickets for Peris (vié Marseilles from Seepage) RL Re EE ed oe o> 16,12, 1 12. 6 
ou « ‘ LI a 

Steamer 1 may Ee seen ant penises booked: at the nag y's Agencies at Alexandria, ppronen Hoxtta for. Etrie (via Miareetiiee) oe (Calne Dow eng oF vis Alexandria) Pore Bad 7 NO BAL, we IR * Lines, Lid. ) a. 
Cairo, Port Said, and Suez, or at THos. Coox N or other l’ourist Agency. 31-12-904 secatly wattent  okatee MIN id boone Tien Ge eth ee a SIO 9, 8 nent Sailings from ALEXANDRIA to L, also Bi Bervices from LIVERPOOL intereN“Maritimes and on rovast-by mun ozd) tea Tei) Sone nS? Mowe w alanae ai, a | to ALMXANDBIA sed ALGERIA, MALTA, LHVANT. BLAOK SHA, and other Mediterranean Ports, 
The Moss S.S.Company,Ltd. (Protabiyonuar $ fy- uugte Uap Be, roaming rom Tan Onan | ay RxoULLODE 8 for agle eae eosation. Stewardess carried. Liberal table and 

For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Messre, JAMES MOSS & Co. 3i, James St, Liverpool, Managers.) For Marseilles « » Monday 10 “ny “Traowaddy —. *-Hhiguier » = Obice | Modera ros for single and return tickets. = 7 
"Amasis......... Tens. 4,600 | *Moeris.......... Tens rege *Philse ........: .. Tens 5,900 | Tabor............ Tons 3,700 - Direct. os Friday gl a . Se ” oes ones Ocean The 8.8. Sarpiw1a will sail for Liverpool (vig Bona) on Friday, the 7th inst, at 4 p.m. 
"Busiris......... » 6,000 | *Niteocris........ » | Ramosos 8, [ v Fabre w\ «Sunday 2s, Villedela Oiotat,, Ktionno » oF Anstralia “CARGO taken by special ent only: Through Freights qacied for the UNITED STATES anj 

Mones .... . 8050 | *Phares....... : OOD socecsccrccoss » 65,000 | No. 185... ™ Sailing 
La BRIT , 4 

esecvbd dines accommodation only, unless specially reserved.—¥anus ; Alexandria to Liverpool, Ist, a Single, £35 Return. ind, | ae ee ger asin 2 oor ep ' ) 

‘ . : ‘ 3 a H a 
* ‘ t ; 

: 

ee igaie-416 Retarn.—To Malta, Ist, 46 Binglo, £9 Retarn, 2nd, £8 Bingle, #5 Retarn.—Return ticketa avallablefor ez moran, , FO" wheal, Kobe sda. To ae eons Hong-Kong, Shan Se, gre aie Se ee Wor paseage oy frsight apply to the Agents, BARKER & Oo., Alexen 
8.9 Seti now on the berth. wil) eeil'an or akevt Monday, Jnly 17, to be follewed by 8.8. Menes. i ae oe Rick pase Via Malte to sail about qaiarday fet i Poa a. Work and other U.8.A. btain | hed Dfiboit, Colombo, Singapore ieee Hong sae ene Saturday 1 aApmint Bev *, Saicone 

: 

oroug t rates On Cotton, stc., tO Lanoas ‘towns, Boston, ° ow xor offer OU, towns, 0 edon For Djibouti, Zanzibar, Mutsamudu, Mayotte, Majunga, Sunday 16 a Oxus » Jourdan Bl Lin 
Ot aeectack richota alae lavans tapheciye’ of Holla fare through to and from Oairo, Particulars on » | or iibouts, Adetc Mabé Dlogo-Sunces, Btocaetin te notes Saturday 1 .,  Melbouene Birk: cawonesaaee The erman es, 

od sf Betoation to : am Réunion and Matirine oo’: ine SOMES one ose. ves f MLORORY 31 Traouaddy »  Riquier 
= 

Z RB. J, MOSS & Ce. Alexandria, Agenta, 26-005 Adon, Bombas, Colombo, Frocmantlé, Adolside,”"Mei- Monday 10°", Dambea ) Birer (Including Westoott & Laurance Line. ) sao urne, Sidney, and Noumea ... 1. os cee ccc ace 
Li LL neg re 

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMI TED. a Cairo Agency (Shepheard’s Hotel) M8900 | ndiin fo Eavevenol fo’ noah Teron freight fates to Toland towne ta Greet Bonet ee UBA 
Established 1836. Capital £1,000,000. Reserve Fund £650,000. — ; 

; Westoott 8.8. Joshua Nicholson expeeted from Aniwerp, London & Malia ds dueon ox aboui July 16 
"HE IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE united with THE ALLIANCE ASSURANCE, Co., Ltd. . Weroly’  Plamatvon 1) S64 Slasghw, Gibralter s Malia ys, 75, yy” 8 

1, Old Broad Street, LONDON.—Estabished 1806.—Total Funds exceed £10,000,000. pr: : « lames” Oily of oad A Lavescl& Mate a as 

. am 

3 ‘oe al 
' ’ doy | Eateries ) | 

- 12-905. ~ Policies issued at SUEZ by G. BEYTS & Oo., Agents. eneihSe oa icin: Tons,-8,000 WALSH PRINOM Soha o,oo0 ArGHAN PRINON Tons. 9,600 | Ellerman 8.8. Britannia now on the Sérth for Liverpool is expected > sail abont\ the 86th inst, : 
ee eanee we Ur ae ee 

see Si se . see ee eee ‘Gide? . \ SS. g. ACO. --ssandria, Agent, 291 76.20.98. 

BUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. ROnmeD PRINCE (idan <: Smo) ARABLAN BAN FRINGE (Side, 0 | AMES PRINOM (Hidg) re : 2 = 
qeESEEEEEREEEEDEEEES CEE 

z eee er ee ee PRIN Yeon cco cee tes 
2 

‘ dnesdsy and °8 iy See gles mate 7,20 :BO x OR 4,660 GBORGIAN FRING ae ‘ne BOYPTIAN PRINCE... .. |. / tine Bi RMA WoL Ss, a a -L EE . . 

. y and *Saturday p.m, Usiro ve y y A, Ta OCR ee R PRINCE, SPARTAN soured Mey fee & eee ee 
raturday and tnesday “id toot depart Blalte, — Gevart. gunday and Thurmiay = 9.10 a.m, MEXIOAN PRINOR * “. “ ,4400|/HIGHEAND brie” c= S822 IMPERIAL PEINGR << S760 CITY LINE. i, | CITY & HALL LINES, - -aiall aslivered Bose, san. ana W Merening, ASd Calter Bio nny Pree eg eonday 19 noon BRITISH FRINUR, 7 | Sis0 | MOD GREEN ERINON reo acho "| pine MALTA, LONDON, COLOMBO & CALCUTTA. MARSEILLES, LIVERPOOL. BOMBAY & KARACHI. 

‘ - - and Wednoaday evening, and Cairo, Mon, and Friday evening, ng and Sleeping Oars, NRE 7 078 a = Set ABLATTO PE eye ee #040 The undermentioned First Olass Passenger Steamers will be dispatched from Port Said on or about the following dates for j= 
OPO OTE HORT OR ses — Fete eee He OROEt tee 148 

Bombay ... 

sare OYPRIAN PRINOR, <. * < 3.750! Maltaanmd London... 38.8. Crry or Cormru July 26 | Marseilles and Liverpool 8.8, ROMAN PRIN a 
es teamers leave Surz and Port Sam fortnightly for Lonpow or LrveRpoot direct. 

1,620 , Colombe and Calcutta. 8.8. Orrr or Manocugstzr ,, 12 +d see eee pp 6=AsTON Hart July 18 wi ows once oe, 4000] BOPRE. PRINCE Oto SALOON-FARES -—Port Said to Malta #4.10.0, Marseilles, 8.0.0. London or Liverpool, £12.10.0; Colombo, Oaloutim,  (Bleotrio Light.) SALOON (Amédehips) FARE £12 (Latest i ta,) | Be an or Paatengts, | neat Et & Oo., Ka, Agmibe for Grev Lane, Forvasd, W. GRAPLEDON 6 ee GREE 
midships : improvements.) / |. ke 3 A ee TE 8. 4 utd., WwW. i, 

Me Teme’ $000 ‘Tons will leave PORT SAID ‘about July 23 for London, | tiling ew 10 asm Mar a i daly 30) Re ee a a Te ln eliih 6 Hrs Eines Fost Bait oe COOK & Son (Bgypt), Ltd., Cairo. 23783-98-§-908 
” (peers a Phebe ” ‘a és ‘s August G5 a | PERSIAN PRINOB oi Anpwerp: «. London ,, 23] UARIB eat » Antwerp & London 15 \ | INDIAN PRIN ” Manch in LONDO) DL ” » 20 TROJAN PRING .  antwerp@Aignton 51] Goeaneiee ~ | Antwerp& London" el} —, : ‘ Apply WORMS & C = ene Sid and See THOS. 600 x c 5 Nees) 1d. Caine. HOMEWARD SAILINGS :— The 8.8. Spartan Prince is now loading for Manchester. i MPE: R IAL OTTOMAN : BANK. 

3! i ‘ 

TAK, 
o Y 

G. J. GRACE & ALEXANDRIA, | For terms of freight or passage apply to 0, J. Grace & Co., Alexandria, Agents. 31-12-904 | 54, Ovrom CONSTANTINOEY, . Ouray Acuxorns: LONDON & PARIS, 
Ry peer SE BRANCHES IN ALL THE OIPAL TOWNS IN TURKEY. 

Jf h Os. Ook & Son THE NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, LIMITED. Agencies rat 2A ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO, & PORT SAmD. , J ILLUSTRATION OF ENDOWMENT ASSURANCE LIFE POLICY. adrsnom ce, Morehand ize snd S.gaur/ilge ™ sure scovant and lor Bed beriode, Purchase oe 
(Kerrr), Liurran, HEAD OFFICE—LUDGATE. OIROUS—LONDON, Wit 0 uted every 3 Years, balla appre transfers isened on the principal towns of the world. Foreign exchange purchased. Rerge Ab 

ne OHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFIOK — OATRO, near BHEPHEARD'S HOTEL. | Nearest Age GO.-surn AcaTEe EEO OO aw etbre at age 60. Site ivoire’ annuities and dividends collected and every dearrintion of banking brainees transacted. 184906 Alexandria, Port-Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa, & Khartum. ANNUAL. PREMIUM £47:18:4." TOTAL COST £958:6:8, 7 
inimum Return Over Cos exclusive of nuses 41 13: Several options at the end of ’eara. GENERAL RAILWAY AND “STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS, — Le Geert are tee Merman ot ot pre BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. . aS Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P.&0. SN. Co, 22ers ae 

BANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED. 
a) 20,000,000 ; 

Brawouxs onder 65-56 Bishops gate-street thineAlox- 
ndria, Cairo, Constantinople, Smyrna. At Oandia and through 
‘ont Greece 

RATES. Bank undertakes all banking business in ¥ @ | 
waa Seen yr LIBERAL CONTRACTS. pee er gig ees a lg Rava wh Ber 

BELL'S ASIA MINOR STRAMSHIP~CO, 
Despatch weekly a steamer with good” passenger! secom modatio carrying Mails from Armxawpnzu to Oxrrys and 

the Sx 1am Ooasr and vice-versa, 

Mia Spe ate In the eve ] | In the event of death. | of Afeccartinnanon, Vears |” ‘| ad ; 
irae Amount Return ully m _Contrinuted.| Over Cost. | 4, SAeivaner for 

eee 
~ AGENTs in Carro: 

eae tl 5 pce ay j 
RESTDENTS IN EGYPT proceeding to Hurope 

¢ ~$& & A. DE BILINSKI, forte emer ares af 84 0/0 per ann. from P.T. 80 to P.T. 10-000, 23599-19-1.008 ma. oy srtnette.* — peti bag 

information ‘respecting their Passages, where steamer ~ | 90 | 968: 6:8) 7 ais1Si8| wan’ vapable.| | Telephone Company of Kigypt, Limited. plans may be consulted and Berths secure by all Lines: , araaos | . : . : he , r, — 
ciate = LL vANpRtA rEPEo;E:— a a as follows :—P,T. 6 for each"S minutes, or fraction of 3 minutes; P.T. 10 for 

of Steaners to a'l parts ofthe Globe; arrangements can! over 8 up to 8 minstes communication, tue SOuSWS PT § for ovek'S mina ie ao &'so-be made for the collection and forwar ing of their | NATIONAL BANK OF EGYP T. ae SE ee ian” Menten OMee” Oram Grnary, tnd New, Bar; Holonay, Contra Ofte, Maisna, Parviey baggage and clearance at port ofarrival. — a. CAPITAL : L. 2,500,000. RESERVE (ENVIRON): L. 862,000. 
| Gouverneur: Sir ELWIN PALMER, K.C,B., K.C,M.G. - | ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE COMPANY TID ity 

ee Le eo ee ALEXANDRIA B OND ED WAREHOUSE COMPANY , LID. 
CIRCULAR NOTES issued payable at the current 

et Londres (4et5, King Willlam Street), 
oat Stara at expend : 

Bonded Warehouses \ 

rate of exchange in all the principal cities of Europe. . Ce ee | 0O-0o0k’s Interpreters in iform Wg =) present at the | sur ues yalcurg ot mnrbauises le cna Ge ran wary Ms ahr d'etteen’ oor mGanger, de Pescompiay sina i . “ ‘ , \IN ALEXANDRIA, QOAIRO, PORT SAID, AND: SUBZ. | Spetlal Departments for clearing and forwarding and for a loggaqe and parcel Mxprem Servis. a, 

prinoival Railway si:ations and Landing-places in Europe oo 
© assist passensers holding their travelling tickets, | sme’ oF : 

SUDAN DEVELOPMENT . DRATION COMPANY, LIMITED 
BBS Wedetak Ss “4 .E e 1 7 Dat ; Orrico Smasia Kasz-28-Na. : x 

TRANSPORT | EPAR™ Tat » Bix days White Nile : ot. Srenees te b | 

, 

© s’ocoupe de |’achat ot 

Large and splendidly a ted steamers belonging to the Co. leave Cairo thrice weekly, | _ INSURA NOE. hetween November and March, for “era Assousn and Wady-Halfa in connection with trains LIFE The Edinburgh Life Assurance Company: fle luxe to Kbartoum, Moderate fares. , } GH 3 ars leave Cairo every Saturday Assoanand Halfs.| MARINE Union Insurance Society of Canton (Limited). Specie? Btectinore sit Dene e aniad for kgsnpaned Balle, /MABING National, Guarantee & Suretyship Association (Limited), and the DESERT, Lowest Rates. Risks accepted at Tariff rates. — Claims liberally and promptly settled. , el neal te ee 1018004] Agents for Mgypt: HEWAT & Co., Alexandria. Bert geome ogely nant in the opantry| 
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Royal Insurance Coy 
FIRE AND LIFE. 

Largest Fire Office in the World. 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

R. VITERBO & CO., Agents, Cairo. 

PHOBIA ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
(ESTABLISHED 1782) ; 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

31-3-906 FRED. OTT -& CO., a ee Cairo. 

THE BRITISH 
CAI Ro, 

AERATED & imme ALEXANDRIA 
WAT Rue Averoff 

CTORY. 
atin iamonade: Ginger’ Ale, Ginger Beer, Tonic Water 

Pomegranade, Orangeade, Pineapple, Champagae, Cider, etc., etc. 

Water guarantced by Cuamparain’s Firgr (Pasraur’s SysTeM). 

Inventor of WHISKY & SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. 

Sotm Aagnt IN Eaypt aND SovupaN FoR 

Bogpsavx Wine & Oognacs. 

ReEms Champagnes. 

Wrnspapen Rhine and Moselle Wines. 

Guascow Lagavalin, White Horse 
Cellar & other Whiskies. 

J. CALVET & Oo. ... 
LOUIS BOEDERER 
AUGUST ENGEL 
MACKIE & Co. 

L _.. Baurast Old Irish Whiskies.: 

Ba LAN ATIAN &'80 N.. “at ~” Bautmmons MonongshelaXXXX Whiskey. 

THE OOOK & BERNHEIMER Oc. ... |.» New Yors Old Valley Whiskey 
and Gold Lion Cocktails. 

STONE & SON .. Loxpon Guinne:s’ Stout & Basa’ Pale Ale. 

& Tonto Vermouth. ne 

PREUND BALLOR do. ain Veneer & Aperitives. 

TERRABONATEA Company, Lp. 
Depot for Prince Metternish’a “Rioh vedaqa alle,” thes beat mineral 

table waterin the world. 

Great assortmeat of Wines, Spirits, Liqueara, of the finest Brands, eto 

SL
 

THE 

ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK, 
BIMITHD. 

LONDON, PABIS ALBXANDBIA, OAIRO 
MALTA, GIBBALTAB, . TANTAH, 

AND PORT SAID.) 

Subscribed Capital < 1.500,000 

Paid up 99 & 600,000 

Reserve Fund & 600,000 

The Anglo-E ptian Bank, Limited, 
- | undertakes psi : of banking business 

on the most favourable pice 
Oarreni accounts opened with commercial houses 

and private individuals in conformity with the 

custom of Bankers. etd iat 

Fixed deposits for one year 
per cent. per annum. Deposits at for shorter 

periods are also received at rates to aA agreed upon. 

Letters of Oredit for the use of travellers are 

saned payable’ in all paris of the World. 

Approved bills discounted. 

Bills, docameatary invoices, 03, collected. 

Drafta and tel phic transfers issued pay- 
able all over the World. 

Foreign exchange bought and sold. 

Advances made upon approved securities, and 

apon cotton, sotton-seed, sugar and er mer- 

shandise. 

33 iss 

The purchase andesale of stocks and shares 

on thé London Stosk Exchange; and on the | 
local and Continental Bonrses, andertaken. 

Oustomers can d their valuables, bonds, 

ete., for safe custody in the Bank's fire-proof 

| strong-rooms, and ihe Bank will attend to thé 

collection of the coupons and drawn bende 40 

deposited as they fall due. ; 

Mercantile credits issued. 
Annaities, pensions, dividends, ete., sollesie d 

Ali further ars and information can be 
Bole Agents for Mgypt & Sudan 

THE EGYPTIAN. GamErTs, THUBSDAY, oinacns 
~—_—_—-__-- + 
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Our Winter Season’s Stocks 
COMPR ISING AN 

Exquisite and Ex'easiva Salectio 1 Of Solid Silver & Plated Articles | 

CUTLERY, LEATHER & ATHLETIC GOODS & GAMES. 
TEA AND LUNCHEON BASKETS. | | 

oe HAVANA AND INDIAN Chen es - 
VINTAGE WINES. 

pRovisiovs, CONFECTION:RY AND TABLE DELICACIES 

Are now being displayed for Sale at exceedingly 
moderate prices. 

The Egyptian Supply Stores, (Branon Water & Co., CatBo) 

WALKER & MEIMARACHI, Limited. 

m EASTERN EXCHANGE 
HOTEL, 

PORT SAID. 
SN First Class Hotel. 
* Modern in all respects. 
P Bire-prbol, Drained to the Sea, 
Lifts, Electric Light, English and 
French Billiards, Frosh and Balt 
Water Baths. 

Gakconaus rm Hors. ‘Unprorst Maz" 
ALL TRAINS AND STHAMERBS, 

23941-38-8-906 « 

HOTEL- CASINO SAN STEFANO. 
IS NOW 7 OPEN 

A perfect 
food . 

is Bovril—it nourishes, 
“stimulates and reinvigor- 

ates. Bovril is of great 

value for. all to whom 
strength and endurance 

are a vital necessity, Its. 

regular use is a pefmanent 
-pfotection against. the 
dangers of. colds, chills 
and diseases. 

| The Old Established aa Favorite 

“PELICAN” BRAND. 
EstaBlisHED 1856 

26045-80-9-6 

Calendar of Coming Events | 
ee 

ALEXANDRIA. 
July. 
Thurs. 13 A.C.G, grounds. A.C.C. v. Victoria 

College. 1.30 p.m. 

Windsor Hotel. Orchestra, 6 to 
11,30 p.m. every day. ( 

Mex.Prinea’s Restaurant des Bains. 

Roumanian Orcliestra,every after- 
noon. Sundays, morning. 

Alhambra. Italian operetta com- 

pany in Le Campane di Corne- 
ville. 9,15 p.m. 

Eden Theatre. French comedy com- 

pany in Les deux Courtisanes. 

9 p.m. P 

Jardin des Variétés, (ex Ciccolani) 

Un_ Milanese in Mare. 9 p.m. 
A. C. C. grounds. A, C. ©. v. The 

~~ Garrison. 1.30 p.m. 

Alhambra, Celebration of French 

National Féte. 

A.8.C. Skye Meeting. 

British Rifle Club. Practice at 

Fri. 14 

Sat. l 5 

etn " 

— + in 

ra ¥ » 
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G. G. DROSSOS & co. obtained on application. oulMNEs$’s Mastapha Range, Spoon C>m- 
The officers and clerks of the Bank |} tition. 3 p.m. : LATE PRAZZICA& DROSSOS. | | TS Czed to secrecy as to the tran- ||> ae it age a 

ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO. PORT-SATD AND | sactions of customers. 18-9-906 | || > . arjns, lexan wimming 
Ps STOUT, Club. Members meet 4 p.m. 

1080 SHARTOUM. 61.6-006 > _ Beau Rivage Hotel. Small Dance. 
EF - 9.30 p.m. 

| BOEHME & ANDERER. = , San Stefano Casino. Small Dance. }- 
CHAMPAGNE | NEXT DOOR TO TURF CLUB, ||5 oo. | 

CAIRO. c spckaiie Khedivah Palace Casino. Reunion 
nn des Familles Society's Ball. GEORGE GOULET. | CREAT STOCK OF ACCOUNT BOOKS. ||” brea sa v 
be : Bosse 7 Sun.16 San Stefano Casino. Concert 10.30 BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT T9 | 

| Speciality : MACHEN & 60., Norfolk St., \Liverpool. &.m. and 5 p.m. 

'| Acoount Books made to order. 

ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINES. 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

REIMS. 

SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAN, 

NICOLA G. SABBAG: 
ALEXANDRIA, 

——_ —s 

Rodgers Cutlery. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

MARTELL COGNAC. 

M. H. DEMIRGIAN BEY, General Agent for this important 
House, warns the public to beware of Imitations, and to 

examine the labels, corks, and capsules. 

The principal importers of this well-known Brand are 

4t Alesandria : MM, G. Arrarnp & Oo. Currsto 0, Souza, Cosrt 
H. Guorerov, N. Parra, A. &G, Mowvernato, Joum B. 
Oarranr, Frawerurr Mrrzos & Uo, Ooxtros Farnus, P, J. 
Zounos. 

At Oairo: MM, 8. di M. Riso, A. Juzowymupis & Jouw B, Oarranr. 
Where customers will find the genuine which 

2, Rue de la Gare du Caire’ 

Telephone; No, 559. 

24538-15-8-905 

\CIGARES 

Sole Importer for Egypt and the Sadan : 

__--8. di M. RISO, Cairo. ie 

coe MAGASING VICTORIA,|*= 
ECCLESTONE ANO KEILL. 

"ENGLISH DRAPERY. 
Opposite Austrian Oon deinen ulate: near the 

Zisinia Theatre. Oatalozus on,.applisatisn 

“AU DE ROUGE.” 
\GEMERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

(Central Tramway Station), 

CAIRO. 

Wed. 19 
Thurs. 20 

Khediv'al Yacht Club. Regatta, 
San Stefano Casino. Dramatic Per- 

furmance by Union Artistique 

Frangaise. 9.30 p.m. 

Hippodrome, Round Point, Trot- 
ting Races: 

\ CA1RO. 
July. 

Thurs. 13. Theatre des Ambassadeurs. 9 p.m. 

Theatre dés Nouveautés. 9 p.m. 
Esbekieh Theatre. Italian Comedy 

Company. 9 p.m. 
Zoological Gardens. Performance by 

Ghizeh Boys’ Band in afternoon 
“Esbekich Gardens. Performance 

“by British Military Band. 9 to 

Fri, 14 

cannot be sold below the minimum price given below for each P| De T?, 1l 
quality :— P ] a ] IN Kk pm. ., 

| de ja HAVAN E. be = ee WOk-| LO = per case oe mz. 208. PROPRIETOR. 9}Mon.17 Masonic Hall. Ragheb Lodge. 

de provenance directe et mo al. oo 9 | VBOPO- 5 yo BO, 8.30 p.m. 
Ce provenance directo ot a IMPORTER OF BRITISH AND IRISH , 
de toutes les meilleures, marques|| 4! so-called MARTELL Cognsa sold below roe PE ee ~ TEXTILE MANU! ANUPACTURES. Tues.18 Esbekieh Gardens. Performance by 

Nicolas G Sabbag — , 
IMPORTATEUR GENERAL 

FOURNISSEUR DF SA LE KHEDIVE 
\" de tous les grands Clubs et Hotela #Egypte. 

2—Rue dela Gare du Caire—@ 
‘ ALEX ANDRIE 
' Adresse TiJévreph:que: SABBAG. Auexanpure 

Téléphone No 669. 

246081 .26-904 
ee 

Bs LTON HOTEL 
age Ramieh,. 

s | open-work, in b 
—jusual shades, to 

Egypt, from hg 5 per pair. 
Every Pair is marked “Au De Rouge” 

wittwr i & Ei gusrentes that that the Color is! 

“ 
Ai] 
¥ 

"| RIVER TRANSPORT OF 0000S BETWEEN ALEEABDRIA & GAIRO 

LADIES’ SUMMER STOCKINGS. 
IN SPUN SILK at P.T. 20 per 
LISLE THREAD, in plain and lace’! 

white, tan and. 
to suit boots worn i 

olutely fast.and s 
Te adi6-16-11 -905 ° 

British Military Band. 9 to 1] 
p.m, 

pair. 

O WHOLESALE BUY ERS” 
STORE-KEB#PKRS, AND 

| OTHER TRADERS. —TE you 
are not a reader of “African Com- 

& HOVEL COM COMPANY. 

Three Sailings a-Week. 
paren i | 
TEEAMOWA namecs WAREHOVEE CS. L0 

‘10.806 

Ang! o-Amiprican Nile Steamer: pinion the British Trade Medium | fret 
All Africa, send 7d. for a vopy to 

ne 

A great economiser and saver 

of time, health, and strength. 

Laundry worries went out of 

woman’s life when 

Sanlight Soap 
came into it. 

It is the purest Soap going. 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVEY DEPARTMENT. 

ALEXANDBIA, 

Direction of WiTionccovere ccccccccccesscoccoconcetecescoceioce N.W, 

Vorce it) BF PHO eos COS SSe TET EHS FOS HOE SOSEEE ESS OOO TES OEE ht 

State of Bea x, Temp, in the OOS OOF OOO Oe HOO HOES Oe eee —— 

During ( Max. Temp. in S4 cvocccceenceseeoes A 
+4 hours {zi PRR BH od a 2 

e oweeree 5 cdi eee + OOe HS eFe eRe eee 6 

> SM. Reinfall............. 000 000eee ove 50betecetccecceses Eh on 

Yesterday opened With a light breeze from the N,N.E. but 
towards noon the wind suddenly changed to the N.N.W. The 
da7 was rather warm, but became beautifally cool in the 
evening. Barometer steady. 

OTHER STATIONS, 

For the 24 hours ending 3 a.m, Yesterday 

"rieste Peecesccccscceseccescocosces os 762.7 Cal.n 2? 

MBER. .cccorccoccctabeedecccescosvesse 763.9 Almost 38 
‘ calm 

APIMIIOE s cocccdcctlhs: crsacescsece 760.6 | Light 28 

RIMION icissniscctiachesentectessk 765.4 | Almost 33 Vv 
| slight 

PHASES OF THE MOON, THE SUN. 
Rises a.m, Sets p.m 

July 2 New Moon 7.60 p.m. 4.58 °7,0 
eo 9 First Quarter 7.46 p.m. 6. 1 6.59 
« 16 Full Moon 6,82 p.m, 5. 4 6.58 

24 Last Quarter 8. 9 p.m. 5. 8 6.58 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE. 
—o——— 

SUBSCRIPTIONS.—Alexandria, Cairo, and 
the Interior of Egypt (including delivery \i 
Alexandria or postage to subscriber's address) 
P.T, 231} per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
‘months, P.'l. 80 for three months. To other 

countries in the Postal Union P.T. 273 

(£2.16s.) per annum. Six months P.T. 1364 
(£1.83.), three months P.T. 92 (£0.19s.) 
N:B.—Subsoriptions commence from the let 

or 16th of any month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS.—P.T. 4 per line, Mi 

nimum charge P.T. 20. Births, Marriages, 

or Deaths, not exceeding three lines, P.T. 20. 

Every additional line P.T. 10. Notices in 

news colamn P.T, 20 per line, Contracts 
entered into for standing advertisements. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and ADVERTISEMENTS 

are due in advance. P.U. Orders and 

Cheques to be made payable tothe Editor 
and Manager, Rowland Snelling, Alexandria. 

London Offices : 36, New Broad-strest. "BC. 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE can be obtained 
in London at our office, 3 New Broad 

Street, E.C., and also at Messrs. May & 

Wr.1ams) 160, Piccadilly, W. . 

Neerine 

THE “EGYPTIAN GAZETTE ecm On 

PAPER MANUFACTURED 

The Egyptian Gazette 
An English Daily Newspaper, Established in 1880. 

Editor & Manager: R. SyELiuva. 

Price: One Piastre Tariff. 

THURSDAY, JULY 13, 1905. 

SPORT AND THE NATIONS. 
Ps cosmopolitan medern- sport is becom- 

ing! The reflection isinevitable on reading 
the home papers of*last week. Never surely 
was there a time when the nations were 
so mingled in friendly rivalry, when so many 
international contests were proceeding simul- 
taneously. All the papers are full of it, so 
fall that we -have almost bee. tempted to 

other and grimmer kind of “test 

Tower Chambers, . rgate Street, tatives of different peoples have been com- 

London, E.C, Annual Subscription egy seh or Gent i its a ate 

7/6 post free. y | waging stabborn warfare with the the best 
, 

\ 

-we may be sure they 

/\For it seems that 

wil 

a we 
Sead ——— 

‘lot Anstealle on the tented:Gdl. ip & 0 od 
jof all games that man has ‘devised. It was 
a Homeric match, and if the brilliant play 
of the home side did not -give them the 
victory; they must feel, as Britons, proud 
of the bull-dog tenacity which. enabled the 
Australians’ to stave off defeat. England, too, 
has been at hand-grips with another branch 
of the Anglo-Saxon race elsewhere. At Wim- 
bledon the Australian cracks were just bea‘en 
for the doubles in the lawn-tennis tourna- 
ment by. the Englishmen, Smith and Riseley. 
Bat-the tr iy champion in this contest is 
Miss Sutton, ‘the young Californian girl who 
has been giving our English ladies new ideas 
on the game. ' 

Perhaps even more consent interesting / 
was the duel between England and America at 
Henley. The race between Leander and Vesper 
forstlie Grand Challenge Cup was the event of 
the regatta. The hopes of Americans ran high, 
as they did two years ago, when the Philadel- 
phians entered for the cup, and if the Vesper 
crew had succeeded in bringing back the 
trophy with them the people of the United 
States would have been hard put to it to find 
adequate expression for their enthusiasm. A 
fresh element of interest was added to the 
coutest on this’ occasion. The Belgian crew 
from Ghent proved unexpectedly strong, and 
won their heat with exemplary ease, and 
there was even an apprehension in the minds 
of some Onlookers at one moment that Leander, 
having disposed of the Americans, might _ 
themselves succumb to the redoubtable Flem- 
ings. Beyond the Channel all the world was 
exciting itself over the great motor race for 
the Gordon Bennett Cup, with England, 
France, Germany, Austria, Italy, and the 
United States all represented. Motor racing 
seems to usa foolish, dangerous, and useless 
pursuit, which ought to be discouraged ; but 
international it assuredly is. ‘Then on Monday 
began the Bisley meeting, where. our best 
shots will have to hold their own against the 
picked riflemen from across the ocean. — 

Sport, then, it seems, is nowa real bond 
: the nations. ‘There is a usefal give 

and take, a pleasant interchange ‘in these 
matters. A French horse niay win the Derby. 
An English driver might have carried off 
the Gordon Bennett Cap. The Americans 
have beaten us on the running ground, and 

will try and try 
again at Henley until they defeat Leander, 
perhaps to find themselves in their turn worst- 
‘ed by a crew from the Meuse or the Rhine. 

tinental athletes know 
how to row, just as they are even learning to 
play cricket, 

This is one of the incidental advantages of 
international sport. It not only enables the 
nations to know one another, but it helps them 
to take the advice of the Greek sage, and to 
know themselves, It knocks a little of the 
conceit-out of them. ‘The time was when we 

‘| thought that excellence in athletic exercises 
was our own monopoly—the natural, birth- 
right of the Briton. Wé should “have Ia 
at the notion that a Frenchman, a % 
German, could be a real sportsman, could 
equal us in a fair trial of strength, courage, 
and nerve. We know better now. We know 
that. our superiority was mainly a matter of 
trainiog and practice, T'he other peoples, when 
they prepare themselves in the same fashion as 
ourselves, do very well. We hold our own still, 
but we have to fight bard for first against’ 
foemen who have no natural/inferiority. ‘That, 
at any rate, ought to do something to Fab off 
national and racial prejadices, ‘Sport i is a fine 
democratic leveller.: It teaches the peoples to 
respect one another, since it shows that the 

rtaman may come from any country which 
take the trouble to teach him rightly, 

and give him fitting encoaragement for the 
development of his powers, 

SPORT FQR THE GODS. 
i _ i, VSS — 

Interesting as the announcement is that the 
Olympic games of Greece are to ba revived, 
one rather hesitates to extend aif unrestrained 
welcome to the project antil its details take 
more definite The attempts that have 
hitherto been made to imitate the historic 
meeting have tarned out decidedly second-class 
affairs. It is a difficult task that the organisers 
have before them. To strike the elusive thread 

| on success, the revival must neither be too 
painstakingly archaic nor-too painfully modern. 
It mast evade the similitude of a Barnum show 
on the'one hand, and of a bicycle gymkhana 
on the other.. Simplicity is‘the first requisite. 

‘| Let therebe no crimson cloth or blare of ~ 
trampets, ‘The second is the presence of really 
representative athletes. In this connection we 
are glad to see that an earnest effort. is being 
made to draw on the best’ talent of England, 

}and a strong British committee has heen 
formed with this object. Given these two 
primary conditions, the . “‘pulyis Olympicus” 
may yet perhaps be the scene of a meeting | 
not entirely unworthy of the gloriqus past. 

CALENDAR OF THE WEEK. 

(Coptic and Mohamedan.) 

Sun, 9 
Mon. 10 The blessed Nile begins to risé 

_ abundantly. 

Tues. 11 Abundance of honey. 

Wed. 12 Sow Syrian dirah. 

Thurs. 13 Period of 1 regular north-west winds. 

“1 Fri. 14 HLH. the ‘Khedive Abbas Hilmi 

born,.1874. Season Wf grapes 

Sat, 15 General purification of the air, 

Abshdanoe of onotas fruit, 
= ‘ 
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THE PEACE GONFERENCE. 

CHINESE INTERESTS. 

—_—_-—— 

NOTE TQ THE POWERS. 

Pexina, July 12. 
China has notified the Powers that she will 

refuse to recognise the arrangements made by 
the Peace Conference concerning Chinese inte- 
rests unless she is consulted. Japan has 
replied that the notification will ih nowise 
affect her plan of action. ( Reuter.) 

THE JAPANESE LOAN. 

BERLIN, July 12. 
‘The German section of the Japanese leah is 

largely over-subscribed. (Reuter. ) 

FRANCE AND GERMANY. 
—— 

FURTHER DISCUSSION. 

Beri, July 12. 

It is asserted tbat, though the Franco- 
German negotiations are not concluded, now 
that M. Rouvier has accepted the conference, 
Germany is prepared to enter into a more 
detailed discussion as to her aims, and the 
purpose of the conference. (Reuter. ) 

THE “ENTENTE CORDIALBE.” 
ooo 

FESTIVITIES AT’ BREST. 

Brest, Jaly 12. 
‘he festivities are going on with extra- 

ordinary cordiality. ‘'he British and French 
Admirals and oflicers are luncheoning and 
banqueting. ‘lhe crews are thronging the 
streets and fraternising in the cafés. (Hester. ) 

& 

ENGLAND AND ABYSSINIA. 

FRONTIER DISPUTE ENDED. 

Lonpon, July 12. 
An arrangement has been concluded between 

Great Britain and Abyssinia by which the 
long-standing dispute as to the western frontier 
is ended. (Reuter, ) 

A NEW MAHDI. 

Lonpon, July 12. 
Reuter’s Agericy Jearns that a new Mahdi 

has appeared on the coast in the district to the 
east of Berbera. ( Reuter.) 

ACCOUCHEMENT OF PRINCESS 
OF WALES. 

- lLonpon, July 12. 
‘he Princess of Wales has given birth toa 

gon, ( Reuter.) 

NEW RUSSIAN MARINE MINISTER. 

Sr. PerersburG, July 12. 
has been appointed Minister 

( Havas, ' 

Admiral Biriletf 

of Marine. 

[AEA _ TE 

SEIZURE OF BOMBS AT TIFLIS. 
a 

Batum, July 12. 
Four persons, possessing altogether 119 

bombs, have been arrested separately at ‘Tiflis. 
( Reuter. ' 

FRENCH SENATE. . 
peer De 

Paris, July 12. 
'The Senate has adopted by 243 to 14 the 

amnesty mentioned on the 27th June. (2.) 

Paris, July 12. 
The Senate has voted the amnesty for those 

sentenced by the Haute Cour. (Havas. ) 
SOD SE SES Se 

WALES COLLIERY EXPLOSION. 

Lonpon, July 12. 
lled at the colliery 

( Reuter, ' 

Theré were 125 men ki 
explosion at Wattstown. 

FIRE IN A COLLIERY. 

Dorrmuyn, Jaly 12. 
Thirty-nine men have been hopelessly en- 

tombed in a colliery here, on account of a fire. 
( Reuter.) 

EL eS IT 

AUCIDENT ON H.M.S.“IMPLACABLE” 

GrBRALTAR, July 12. 
‘T'wo men have been killed and seven injured 

by the bursting ofa steam-pipe on the battle- 
ship Implacable. ( Hester.) 

LE EY 1s SE 

HOME CRICKET. 

Lonpon; July 12. 
The Players beat the Gentlemen by 140 

runs. 

Australians beat Derbyshire~ by 105 runs, 
Northamptonshire beat Hampshire by 981 
guns, Sussex v, Leicestershire drawn. (Reuter, ) 

f 

4 
4 

LOCAL AND GENERAL, 
Se 
Je » 

SwakiIn Province. — The head-quarters of 
Snakin Province were moved to Erkowit (tem- 
porarily) yesterday. 

cesar pee 

THe PLacuse.— W8sterday’s bulletin records 
& fatal case at Alexandria and another at Port: 
Said. The former was that of a young native 
irl who was found dead at her home at 
onbughie. : 

ee 

SurcipE.—A skin-seller nated Salim Gho- 
naim, who is believed to have suffered from 
‘domestic troubles, hanged himself at 3 a.m. 
yesterday at Mazar. An inquiry has been 
opened. 

. _—_—S- 

Suez CanaL.—9 vessels passed through the 
Canal on the 10th inst., 4 of which were Brit- 
ish, 2 French, 2 German, 1 Spanish. The day’s 
receipts were frs. 278 625, making the total 
from the Ist inst. frs. .2,920,349.34. 

OO 

Lanp Banx.—The committee of the Lon- 
don Stock Exchange have been asked to 
appoint a special settling day in Land Bank 
of ypt—Bearer warrants for 95,000 ordirary , 
shares of £5 each, fully paid. 

EaypTiAN INVESTMENT AND AGENcy, Lrp.— 
A mortgage or mig dated 15th June, 1905, 
to secure £50,000, has been registered. Pro- 
perty charged—T'he whole of the company’s 
present uncalled capital—namely, 15s. per 
share on 200,000 shares. Holders — Anglo- 
Egyptian Bank, Ltd., Alexandria. 

Tur Mex Arrair. — The owner of Al 
Hillal ~ dispensary, the body of ‘whose 
brother, Metri Kanaan, was recently found 
near Mex and noted at the Government 
Hospital as that of a Sudane:e, has sub- 
mitted a memorial to the Parquet with full de- 
tails of the disappearance of the dead man. We 
hear that Sir Horace Pinching Pasha has been 
investigating the affair, and that the respon- 
sibility for the error has been fixed. 

jee 

St. ANDREW’s Giris’ Lower ScHooLt.—The 
annual exhibition and prize distribution took 
lace in this school yesterday, when, before a 

fase gathering of parents and friends, a varied 
and interesting programme was submitted. 
The Rev. H. P. Reid occupied the chair. Songs 
and recitations in English, French, Italian, and 
Arabic elicited hearty applause, while a dis ey ; 

Q of musical drill was greatly appreciated. 
whole. performance was excellent, and reflects 
the highest credit upon Mrs. Gibb and her 
assistants. Mrs. Reid presented the prizes to the 
successful pupils, amongst whom we especially 
mention ©. Grilla, who won a medal for Scrip- 
ture knowledge, preseated by Major Allan cf 
Glasgow. 

Carro Tramways. — The Cairo Tramway 
Company’s steamer service between Rod el 
Farag and the Delta Barrage has now been 
modified as follows: Departures. take place 
from Rod el Farag every Friday at 5 p.m. and 
Sunday at 8.30 a.m. and 5.p.m., and from the 
Barrage every Friday at 7.15 p.m. and. Sanday 
at 11 a.m. and 7.15 p.m. Every Thursday and 
Saturday steamers leave Rod el Farag at 2 p.m. 
for a two hours’ excarsion on the Nile. From 
the 13th to the 19th inst. inclusive there will 
be a moonlight service to the Barrage, leaving 
Rod el Farag at 8.30 ppm. and the Barrage at 
10.30 p.m. On the above-mentioned dates 
trams will run on the Rod el Farag line until 
the return of the boat. Ono the Pyramids line 
there will be a moonlight service on the 14th, 
15tb, 16th, and 17th inst., the last tram Jeay- 

ing Kasr-el-Nil at 10 and 11 p.m. and - the 
Pyramids at 10.50 and 11,50 p.m. 
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SPORT AND PLAY. 

KHEDIVIAL YACHT CLUB. 
fae ee 

REGATTA, ! 
The following is the result of yesterday’s 

regatta :— 
Crass I. 

Boat: Start. Finish. Sailed by 
1 Minnie _ 3.30.06 4.59.49 N. W.deCourcy 
2 Coot 8.84.11 5.01.37 A. S. Preston 
3 Sans Pareille 3.52.04 5.01.50 Mr. de Tchudi 
Banshee 3.46.20 5.02.40 [\McClare — 
Leman 3.42.15. 5.42.15 Mr. de Planta 

Crass II. / ; 

1 Derphil 3.55.12 5.30.13 Prince Aziz 
2Akraba - 3.58.22 5.31.40 Sagh. Phillips 
3 Masr 4.08.19 5.34.42 Mr. Ravelli 
Calypso 4.14.24 5.35.53 ,, O. Werner 

Shamrock 4.04.45 5.35.57 Lieut. Basset 
Tanta 4.04.57 5.37.20 Mr. E. Gentili 
The Jessica, when rounding Gabbary buoy 

on & wind, Was unfortunately run into on the 
port bow and cut down to the water line by 
the Celtic, of Class 1., which was coming down 
before the.wind to round the same buoy. 

Assistance was rendered by the Celtic and 
Tier-el-Mina and both of these boats of course 
lost their race. , P 

The gap cut in the Tessica was stopped up 
with canvas and she put into dry-dock at 
Gabbary, where she discharged all her ballast, 

WINDSOR HOTEL restaurant 
Table d’Hote Luncheons & Dinners 

Served on the Terrace. 

ORCHESTRA PLAYS 6 TO 11.30 P.M 
«DELIGHTFUL SITUATION - SEA BREEZES. 
aaa 

BECK &CO’S PILSENER BEEF 
Be Obtainable from ry Respe 

“Othereice apply to 

C.J, FLEURENT, =F MUCALLEF Sole Agent, 
Cased, - i, Bue-Midan, Arsxawpz t4 
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THR EGYPTIAN, GAZRTTR, 

- THE YEMEN RISING. , 
: ieee ? , 

| 3 | ; 
ADVANCE OF TURKS IN FORCE. 

ee l 
| . Avrn, July 12. 

|, The Turks are preparing to advance in great 
force from Hodeida and Tais simultaneously 
against Sanaa. It is feared that:the rising will 

( Reuter. ) _ become general. 

“Die Post” gives the following simmary of 
the position in the Yemen :— 

‘T'he ineurrectionary movementin the Yemen 
'has given the Ottoman authorities more 
trouble than ever, though thé military author- 
ities apreir {o ba’ ecting with the necessary 
energy to prevent any farther extension and 
continuation. of the troubles, which might lead 
to a most serious situation in conjunction with 
the disturbances in the European porfion-o.: 
the Empire. A Turkish officer who has return- 
ned from Arabia gives the tollowing interesting 
details which are not- marked by any excessiva. 
optimism. 7 
He states that the number of the follo- 

wers of the insurgent Sheikh Mohamed 
Yebya, instead of reaching 150,000 men, 
does not greatly exceed 40,000. At the opening 
of the campaign not more than four or five 
thousand armed guerillas were in the field, 
but their nuinders rose rapidly as the Arab 
troops of the ‘l'urkish Expeditionary Corps 
surrendéred to them and the Yemenis, embold- 
ened by each, of their successes and especially 
by the capture of Sanaa, joined them. The pre- 
sent strength of the rebels is formidable enough, 
if theclimatic conditions, from which the Turkish. 
soldier suffers terribly, are taken into acconnt, 

The present Turkish force consists of three full 
brigades —Albanians, Lazes,and Turks, who are 
absolutely reliable, unlike the Syrian and Arab 
conscripts. The despatch of soldiers to the 
front continues. Meantime the communications 
and transport of the force are being assured 
anda large number of transport mules are 
being sent from the Syrian Coast to the 
Arabian ports. 

al 

MESOPOTAMIA. 
ee 

SIR Wm. WILLCOCKS'S SCHEME. 

-——_ 

Sir William Willcocks’s scheme for the irriga- 
tion of Mesopotamia is made the excuse for a 
letter in the ‘National Zeitung,” again pleading 
for the ;articipation of British capital in the. 
"dunes of the Bagdad Railway. The letter 

eclares that.the English see in the irrigation , 
scherre a possibility of obtaining the construé- 
tion of the Bagdad-Basra section of the line, 
which, the writer asserts, will be'cheaper than 
the southern (? northern) portion, as it presents 
no natural difficulties, and, therefore, Germany 
must not allow it to fall into British hands. 
The letter continues:— “In view of the 
Emperor’s great personal influence in the East, 
Sir William Willcocks will not prevail with the 
Sultan; fut I am convinced that. if Great 
Britain “i Germany combined their interests, 
the desited concession would be granted.” The 
writer then expatiates on the beneficial effects 
to be expected from irrigation in Mesopotamia 
by promoting cotton-growing and the cultiva- 
tion of corn, barley, dates and tobacco. These 
benefits, he thinks, would be felt by the 
Bagded Railway, which would profit by the 
increased passenger and goods traffic. He 
concludes by expressing the hope that Sir 
William Willcocks’s scheme may be amalga- 
mated with the Bagdad Railway, so that 
Germany, France-(who is already interested to 
the extent of 40 per cent. of the capital), and 
Great Britain would take part in it. He 
declares, however;.that the management of the 
wholé undertaking’ must remain in German 
hands. ‘ 

rr" 
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THE RION -AT PORT SAID. 

Port Said, Thursday. 

The Russian criiser Rion arrived here at 
six o'clock Jast evening and sails for Liban at 
four o'clock to-day. She has taken on 500 tons 
of coal besides water and provisions. Her 
armament consist of 14 4.7-in. guns and 21 of | 
smaller calibre. She has collision mats and 
hydraulic ammunition ‘lifts, and has naval 
officers and crew on board. Visits were ex 
changed to-day between the commander of the 
cruiser and that of H.M.S; Suffolk. 

“SUDAN APPOINTMENTS. 
_— 

El Kaimakam Angus Cameron Bey, Acting 
Senior Inspsctor, Upper Nile Province, has 
been appointed a magistrate of the first class 
under the Criminal Procedure Code. . 

El Miralai A. Sutherldnd Bey has been 
named Acting Governor, Bahr-el-Ghazal Pro- 
vince. 

Mr. G. C: Kerr, Deputy Inspector, to be 
Junior Inspector, Suakin Province. 

Mr. C. E. Lyall, Deputy Inspector, to be 
Junior Inspector, Kordofan Province. 

Mr, 8. Skirmunt; is appointed Deputy In- 
spector, Woods and Forests Department, 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 

The Messageries Maritimes S.8. Equatesr 
arrived at Mareeilles from Alexandria: yester- 
day morning. _ coe 
The Westcott 8.8. Joshua Nicholson left 
Malta yesterday and is due here on Sunday 
froi Antwerp and London. : 
The Papayanni §.8. Austrian left Malta 

this morning Sond. Fg 

and is due at this port on 

\ 

THURSDAY, JULY. 13, 1908. 

THE LATE.GRAND MUFTI. — 

IMPOSING FUNERAL. 
# 

_A large crowd assembled at the Cairo sta- 
tion about 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon to’ 
await the arrival of the special ‘train convey- 
ing the mortal ‘remains of the late Sheikh 
Mohamed Abdou from Alexandria for . inter- 
ment inthe Capital. The train. drew up.at 
platform No. }. exactly at 2.36 p.m. and as 
soon as it came to's standstill the many who 
had accompanied the body from Alexandria 
dismounted and swelled the number who were 
waiting on the platform. The large assembly 
then gathefed rotind the carriage in which the 
coffin had been placed. When the doors were 
opened, and the bearers had mournfully raised 
the bier on their shoulders the crowd parted 
and silently stood aside to admit the e 
ptthe coffin, which was carried toa room 
opening on to the platform, there to await the 
appointed honf of four o’clock when the funeral 
cortége would leave the station. The room in 
which the coffin lay was closed and guarded 
by foar policemen. | 
. Meanwhile the crowd grew larger and larger, 
but the people were not admitted to the plat- 
form, which-was reserved for those who were 
to form the cortége, and the entrance soon 
became so crowded that access,to the platform 
was a matter of considerable difficulty. Shortly 
after half-past three the mourners began to 
arrive and increased in numbers continuously 
until 4 p.m. “ Every Ministry and public office 
was fully represented ; Egyptian and English 
officials alike had come to pay their last 
homage to a man who had played throughout 
his public life an eventful part in the Moha- 
medan world of Egypt, and who had gained 
the respect. and admiration of all who came 
in contact with him, even of those who active- 
ly opposed his ideas and schemes. 

At four o’clock the coffin was carried out 
of the room where it had been laid and the 
procession, leaving the station by the side 

exit, started on its way to the place of burial, 
‘The procession was headed by an officer of the 
mounted police, and after ‘him canie twelve 
other mounted police, who were followed by 
fifty foot policein double file. Next came the 
coffin, a simple bier without adornment, and 
only covered by a cloth, as is the custom with 
those belonging to the Mohamedan religion, 
anid this was carried hy ten men, several of 
whom wore the green turban. The bier was 
followed by a largé number of the stédents of 
the University of Al Azhar, and these were 
followed by the lawyers and judges of the 
Native Tribunals in their robes of office, The 
English representatives’ of the various Minis- 
tries and’ public offices’ and of the Army of 
Occupation followed. Mr, P. W. Machell, 

| Adviserto.the Ministry of the Interior, the. 
Hon. C. James, Mr. Moberley, Manafialdffasha, 
Commandant of Police, Brig.-General Ballock, 
Sir H, Pinching, Director General of the Sani 
tary Department, Mr. Goodman, Mr. W. 
Swanson, représenting the Ministry of Public 
Instruction, and many others had come to take 
part in this procession,and behind these was 
a large number of those who have been con- 
nected with the work ot the deceased. \: 

It was an immense and most impressive and 
solemn cortége, and as it passed slong it was 

swelled by the crowds who lined the streets. 
All traffic in the streets through which the 
procession passed was stopped, and the huge 
crowds stood silent and respectful until it had- 
passed them. It-appeared indeed as it the 
whole native population of Cairo had cone to 
pay their last respects to the great Sheikh, and 
Europeans were also present in large numbers. 
The procession passed along* Sharia Bab-el- 
Hadid, Sharia Kamel and Opera-square, where 
the English representatives left it, andsit then 
continued across Ataba-el-Khadra-square, the 
Mousky, and Sikkat Guedidsh to the Mosque 
of Al Azhar, where the customary ceremony 
previous to interment took~place, and there 
the procession was reformed and wended its 
way to the cemetery of Megawreen, where the! 
body was laid in its final resting place: 

Our ‘I'ahta correspondent telegraphs :—~ 
The death of the’ Grand Mufti has caused 
unspeakable lamentation here. All the people. 
condole with each other for the irreparable loss 
and implore the divine blessing on the desd 
sheikh. 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 
Prince and Princess Arisugawa of Japan, 

who have been on a visit to England, left 
London on ‘Tuasday on their retarn to Japan 
by the Norddeutscher Lloyd 8.8. Preussen, 
which is due at Port Said on the 24th inst. 

We are glad to hear that Miss Odeh, daugh- 
ter of Rev. and Mrs. N. Odeh, who has been 
resident at the Cheltenham Ladies College for 

| the last three years, has been awarded by the 
council of the college a Hay Scholarship, of 
£30 a year, tenable for three years at St 
Hilda’s Hall, Oxford, beginning next term, 
She hopes to prepare for the Final Honor 
School of Modern History. ' 

Among the latest arrivals at the Carlton 
Hotel, Ramleh, we notice : Mr. S. Ades, Major 
and Mrs. Cave, Mr. and Mrs. P. Adamopoulo, 
M.and Mme B. J. Moussalli Bey and family, 
Mr. and Mrs, Calamaro and family. . eG 
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MACLEAN-ROYLE WEDDING. 
LL : 

~ CEREMONY IN LONDON 
YESTERDAY. 

( From oun CoRRESPONDENT, ) 
; London, July 19, 
A very pretty wedding took place to-day 

at St. George’s Church, Hanover-square, 
where Captain Charles Wilberforce Maclean, 
of the ire Fusiliers, (attached to 
‘the Egyptian Army), son of the Colonel 
Allan Maclean, R.A., and grandson of the late 
General Maclean, of Rowlands, Wimborne, and 
Lazoneby Hall, Cumberland, was married to 
Miss Gladys Royle, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Royle, of Cairo. 

St. Geonge’s Church, Hanover-equare, is 
specially popular for smart weddings, and 
within the past month both the King and 
Queen, with Princess Victoria,-were present 
there for Lady Alexandra Acheson’s mar- 
riage with the Earl of Derby’s son. The 
music and singing are of avery high-class order, 
and Dr. Jolly, the organist, played finely at 
to-day’s wedding, as he has done at previous 
ceremonies, his choir acquitting / themselves 
admirably. The hymns sung were, “Lead us, 
heavenly Father, lead us” and. “O perfect 
Love.” While the register was being signed 
Mendelssohn’s anthem «from Elijah, “He shall 
give ‘His Angels charge over thee,” -was 
rendered beantifally, and the Wedding Ma bh 
was a splendid finale. Mr. Douglas “Morioe 
and Mr. Maclean, the bridegroom’s brother, 
acted as uvhers and the numerous guests 
were shown to the seats appointed for them 
without thé slightest confusion or delay» __ 

The ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
David Anderson, Rector of St:.George’s, who 
at the head of the choir met the bride at 
the entrance \ of the church and preceded 
her to the altar. There the bridegroom was 
waiting attended by his best man, Major 
Hawker, Coldstream Guards. Miss Royle, who 
was given away by her father, wore a lovely 
Princess robe of rich Brussels appliqué lace 
over silvered net, and tri at the foot 
with a Vandyck flounce, from which branches 
of embroideréd raised silver ‘lilies tapered to 
the waist, the leaves of the flowers being 
edged with a tiny lace frill. A/spfay of the 
embroidery crossed the corsage, which was 
softened. by a large square Idte’ cdllar, and | This constitutes a real 
there were pretty lace elbow sleeves. With 
this robe was worn acourttrain of gauged spot 
net each gauging ‘separated by a band of fine 
old.point de Gaze lace, and garlands of the 
embroidered silver lilies were \introdrced, 
matching the einbroidery on the robe. The 
bride wore no- ornaments.: Her tulle veil fell 
over a chaplet of orange blossoms and she 
carriéd a sheaf of white lilies; The brides- 
nigids were, Miss Victoria Royle, Miss Hermie 
and Miss Violet Beauchamp (the bride's 
cousins), Miss Daisy and’ Miss Gertrude 
Maclean (sisters of the -bridégroom), Miss 
Margaret -Maclean (his cousin), Miss Ella 
Rayne, and Miss Ethel ~ Lambert. They 
wore charming gowns of white blonde lace on 
soft white satin, the bottom of the skirts 
trimmed with Empire wreaths of pink chiffon. 
roses, set.in by garlands of blue. ribbon, run 
through the lace. The.tops of the bodices were 
transparent,—and two bretelles of blae ribbon, 
veiléd in lace, crosséd the shoulders and 
finished under a deep folded belt of blue satin, 
trimmed at the back with little rosettes and 
short folded ends. A butterfly bow of lace was 
fastened ‘in the front of thé bodice. with 
festoons of tne pink rose3 with small green 
foliage falling at each side. ‘The élbow sleeves 
were in two puffs, divided by a bracelet of 
blue ribbon anda single pink rose, and termin- 
ated in lace ruffles. The pretty hats were 
made of white tulle, narrowly) frilled. with 
blonde. Jace. The round brims were very much 
raised off the face in front, and to one 
side, and cat away at the back, which was 
filled in with a bow, and ends of wide blue 
ribbon edged with lace. The crowns were 
encircled by a band of blue ribbon and inside 
on the. raised brim were a large cluster of little 

| pink roses and-foliage and a blue bow. The 
| bridegroom gave 
| pink banksia 

bridesmaids bouguets of 
tied with blue streamers, 

and turquoise and pearl pendants—sdresses, 
hats, bouquets and Ornaments making'a beau- 
tiful harmony of.delicate pompadour colouring. 

After the deremony, Mrs. Royle held a 
reception at 22, Charles St., Barkeley-square, 
kindly lent. by Missy Warmald, . which was 
numerously and fashionably attended. Among’ } 
those present. were: +Sir ’,Rvand Lady Wingate, 
Sir Ronald and Lady Lane, Sir George and 
Lady Faudel Phillips, Col. Allan. Maclean, 
Sir James and Lady Heath, Judge Royle, 
Capt: and Mrs Middlemas, Sir Fitzroy Donald.|. 
and Lady and Miss Maclean, Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Morice, Capt. Gaisford, Sir Gerald 
Fitzgerald, Mr. and Mra. Greville Palmér, Col. | i 
Friend, 5 St, Clair MacEwen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Scott-Dalgleish, Capt. and Mrs. Georgs 
Hanter, Baroness Malortie, Capt. C. H. Leve- 
son, Col. and Mrs. St.John Gore, Sir Charles 
and Lady Cayzer, ects O’Sullivan, Capt. and 
Mrs.-Hey,/Ool. and Mrs. ‘Bernard, Capt. and 
Mrs.: Muter,; Capt.’ and ‘Mrs. Way, Mrs. H 
Dudgeon, Mr, apd Mrs Barton Stararty Capt. 
C. McKay, Sir Thomas and Lady rland, 
Mr. Rosing, Mr. and M rs. Favarger, | 
McLeod; Viscount Errington, Mrs. Cassel, Mr. 
and Mrs. Snow, General, Mrs. and Miss Slade 
Hon. Avthor and: Mrs/:Davey, Sir John an 

Denison. Pender, Mr. Joseph, Mrs. Dil- 
Warnock, Mr. an? 
Anokland Galvin, 

ra. - 

erset 
Sir Eldon and _ Gorst, 
Captain Charlton, Major | 

Rogérs, General Sir A, 
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CAIRO WATER SUP PLY. 

DR. BIFTER’S REPORT. 

We have received from the Cairo Water 
pany Dr. Bitter’s report upon the water — 

8 at present supplied to the greater number 
of the Cairo districts from the artesian wells 
at Rod-el-Farag, and we give below a transla- 
tion of this report: = ‘The water of the wells is absolately clear 
“ah oe and without colour. It has no 
smell and is of a very pleasant taste. Its 
temperature is 23 Cent. water contains 
no bacteria and is pra | 
' “In comparing the chemical analysi : 
well-water aiid of the Nile inane 
there is no very pronounced difference between 
the two. There is only the hydrometric 

in the case of the degree which .was greater 
well-water. 

“During the time of the high Ni 
well-water is. about twice Sg ov Nile water, but this difference decreases 
during low Nile, to such an extent that, 
during the month of May for ‘example, the 
rates of hydrometric degree of the. tw 
waters is reduced to 7: 5, _ 

“Phe high hydrometric degree of the well water is due to the presence of a larger 
quantity of calcium: bicarbonate and magne- sium bicarbonate, and not to an increase in the quantity of calcium gulphate. On. the 
contrary, the well-water containg leas sulpharic 
acid than the Nile water, ‘especially. when 
the Nile is at low-water°mark, <) ». 

“In other respec the hydrome © degree 

G 

ne 

of the wall-water is\ very moderated 
water of the. Embabel wells-can he. 
as, vey amnok water. A. j , t 
of the water used for drinking in. the. 
towns of England, Germany, eee 

Or «is even still the same degree of hardness 

bydrometric degree of the - ' 
Embabeh is about 20, , Cieghed ! 

“The calcium contained in the well-water 
is almost exclusively-in the form of calcium 
bicarbona and gives to this water a par- 

are accustomed to find in 

ant of salt found in 
times as great as Nile water is about 24. 

“One can consider the wallewater theaame-brigih-ae ahhe-IIRb meies: 

Nile water. naturally filtered. thr 
soil. But this filttation has not taken 
the proximi 

ground beds, as is proved 
: by -the constant 

temperature of the -well-water,(a perature 
equal to the annusl mean. temperatiite). It 
may thus be described as the watetctthe," 

subterranean * Nile: which mnies thé 

saperficial Nile and has the same origin as. 

“The taste of the Nile water dogs not di 

acpaibly froce ‘that of the, aoe meee 
people, and especially the Arabs, are undble to - 
Esra heokablate eats irect | ‘ohaaAi 

“The well-water is a drinkable water. of the 
first quality as much from the poiat of 
chemical analysis as from the point of taste, 
and especially trom the fact that it is absolutely 
free of living germs. | 
“Being given the géological configuration of 

the aquiferous bedg/and the construction of the 
wells it is absolutely Pega for this water 
to become contaminated by\the fiiération of 
unhealthy water. During the three years that 
two of these wells hava been worked ‘almost 
continuously day and night athe amount of 
‘about 4,000 cubic metres | per day, the 
chemical composition of the’water has.remained 
unchanged. | 

‘The water of the Embabeh wells | 
therefore, amongst the best of the natural 
drinking waters known, and the town of Cairo 
may be congratulated on possessing a supply 
of drinkable water which is no way inferior to 
the best waters of the whole world.” 
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EGYPTIAN SHARE MARKET. 
(From our FinanctaL CorRESPONDENT). 

London, Jaly 7. 

Markets here are iit a state of summer holi- 

day slackaess, and, for the time being, at any 

rate, thera seems very little probability of 

their being stirred into activity. Of course 

there is always the possibility of peace nego‘ia- 

tions coming to a head sooner than is generally 
antic’pated, especially as Russia's hand is 
being weakened by internal troubles. The 
spirit of revolt is abroad in all parts of the 
Tsar's dominions, and the mutiny on cestain 

of the warships is evidence ot the extent of the 

disaffection in the navy. From the attitude 

ofthe mutineers and their comrades on the 

other vessels; as well as of large numbers ot 

the more dangerous section of;the residents in 

the towns, it is evident that little provocation 

would be required on the part of thetautho- 

rities to bring about an open revolution, the 

consequences of which are terrible to con- 

template. The seriousness of the position is 

now evidently realised. 

Mr. ‘Takahashi, the Financial Agent of the 

Japanese Government, has arrived here for the 

purpose of completing the arrangements for 

raising the new £30,000,000 loan, which is likely 

to be very favorably received. By the time 

this reaches you it will be a fait accompli. It 

“ig stated that in London the issuing banks 

will be Parr’s Bank,the Hong Kong and Shang: 

bai Bank, and the Yokohaima Specie Bank. 

‘he loan ruas for a period of 20 years and 

bears 44% interest. ‘I'he issue price will be 90. 

The mining section is decidedly weak, and 
Kaftirs are in & sorry plight. ‘There is little 
inducement to sapport most of the African 
and Westralian properties in this market, and 
there has been a good “‘sal of forced selling 

during the past week. ‘This, unfair ag it may 

appear, reflects severaly on Hzyptian mines, 

which suffer from neglect and.want of public 
confidence in anything of this class. 

As regards South Africans, it is thought 

that the Barnato proposal re amalgamation 

with tha Johanies Investment Company will 

have sickened investors for some tima to come. 

This has a serious effect on the market, as an{ 

increase of confidence is regarded as necessary 
in order that farther capital can be obtained 
for carrying out the fresh developments which 
have been started. 

The market for Home Government eacnrities 
is dull. Consols closed at 90§ for moasy and 
90)-}for the account. _ 

Tha Bik return shows large movemarits in 
connection with the close of tha half-year. 
Tha coin and note circulations incraazed con- 
siderably, and the reserve is £1,167,000 lower 

at £26,201,000, and its proportion to carreut 
liabilities has fallen 33 to 428 per cant. 

5 

The Paris market appears to be still to some 

extent under the inflaence of the Morocco 
scare, but as the crisis may now be safely said 
to be almost past, there should soon b3 an 
increase of business on the Bourse, provided 
Russia does not collapse entirely. Suez Canal 
shares are f.4,430 ex-soupon of £.95.89, show- 
ing a nice margin on the price. 

Other Egyptian stocks than those already 
referred to keep fairly steady, Dairas being a 
fraction better at 284, and Agricultural Banks 
a firm market at 13} Nationals are unchanged 
at 26+. 

PHE COTTON MARKET. 

KEARSLEY AND CUNNINGHAM’S WEEKLY REPORT. 
Liverpool, July 6. 

The sensational risa in American Cotten has 

caused Egyptian Cotton to\advance in, sym-: 
pathy, which has had the effect of curtailing 
the demand from spinners. The business this 
week has therefore been only moderate. Qn0- 
tations of Browa are 5 perlb. and Uppor 
3 per lb. higher for the week. 

In Futures an active business has been done 
at fluctuating prices, and the followinz are 
the latest values : — 

July 7.38 Sep. 7.33 Nov. 7.31 Jan. 7.21 
Aug. 7.36 Oct. 7.33 Dec. 7.25 

AmericaN Futures. — The market this 
‘week has experiencad great activity and 
excitement, and prices advanced 80 points from 
the closing rates of Monday to the opening 
prices paid yesterday morning ; later a reac- 
tion set in and prices declined sharply. To-day 
the tone is unsettled at about 20 points below 
the extreme rates touched. The Bureau report 
has of course been mainly responsible for this 
extraordinary advance. ‘I'he condition of 77 / 
for Jane indicates a most serious if not dis- 

astrous state of the crop ; the weekly govern- 
ment reports did not forecast such a statement 
for the month and private information 
generally favored an improved condition during 

_ June. It is impossib'e to formulate any definite 
opinion ; speculation in America has ran wild 
and manipulation is daily at work to raise or 
depress values ; but the possibility that the 
condition of the Crop has been exaggerated, 
and-the fact that the price is now 5 }, should 
wa think make operators cautious, which will 
in time probably lead to some further,teaction. 
The following are tle quotations :— 

July 5.85 Oct./Nov. 5.83 Feb./Mar. 5.83 
July/Aug. 5.85 Nov./Dec. 5.83 Mar./Apl. 5.83 
 Aug./Sep. 5.85 Dec./Jan. 5.83 Apr./May 5.83 
Sep./Oct. 5.85 Jan./Feb. 5.83 May/June 5.63 

SS 

ARISTON AERATED WATERS 
‘Guaranteed Distilled. 

" GaAIRO! 
ca 

ALERANDRIA! |» 
7, Hua de la Poste, 

ppeaite the Bramways Oc. Works, 
Sharia faba), Kasr-ql-Hi 

Societe Internationale 
des Employes d’Alexandrie 

La Société Internationale des Employés 
VAlexandrie tiendra ce soir 9 henres une 
séance extraordinaire, dans la salle du Conser- 
vatoire de musique, -située dans limmenble 

secupé par les grands magasins du. Printemps, 

kue Porte Rosette. 
Lo but de ls convocation est™de soumettre d 

Vassemblé3 la question dela fermeture géné- 

rale des magasins le Dimanche et les moyens 

que le comité a trouvés pour_y arriver. On 

sait, en effet, que certains négociants opposent 

\ catte réforme humanitaire une résistance 

aussi obstinée qu’inco upréhensible. 
z ee 

BULLETIN DB LA BOQORSE 

Tr \ 

(Auiourd hui & midi et demie) 

Les_affaires se sont bornées, comme hier, au 

Trust et aux Privilégiées: Tramways d’Alexan- 

drie qui haussent le premier de1,3/8&1 7/16 et 

les sacondes dé 162 & 165 1/4. Le reste du 

marché est & peu prés aul. ee 

Ainsi-que nous lavions préva dans notre 

chronique financiére, le cours de la nouvelle 

émission National Bank est retombé au cours 

de l’ancienne. ‘Toutes deux cotent maintenant 

26 5/16 acheteaurs. 

La Banqne d’Athénes raprend de 122 a 

122 1/2, les Markets de 22/3 & 22/9, les Haux 

du Caire de 1110 4 1115,- et la Ramleh Rail-} 

way de 7 1/1647 1/8. ; 
Par contre l’Agricole réactionne de 13 7/8 

& 13 13/16, la Daira da 28 1/8-&-28 1/16, la 
Nungovich de 9 1/2 89 7/16, l’ Anglo-American 
Nile de 5 1/2 & 5 7/16. 
ae 

PASSENGER LISTS. 

ARRIVALS. 

Per P. and O, §.S. “Arabia,” arrived at Port 
Said Tuesday London :—Miss Gatse!l ; 
from Gibraltar, Moh. Hashrondal ; Marseilles, 
Colonel H.F.M. Wilson, Mr. T. and Mrs. Page, 
Mr. F. J. L. Atterbury, Mr. E, C. Dimsdale, 
Mr. J. A. F. Oritchley, Moh.. Amine, Mr. R. 
Lang Anderson, Mr. RB. B. Crichton. 

Per 3.8. “Isis,” arrived \at Port Said yes- 
terday from Brindisi :—Mr. R. H. Frost, Mr. 
Franck, Mr. M. Davey, Mr..R. Steele, Mr. T.R. 
Burns, Col. Friend, the Hon. H. G.G. Pelham. 

DEPARTURES. 

Passagers partis hier aprés midi par le paque- 
bot Khedivial “Jsmailia’” Commandant “Gat 
teschi, pour le Piréea, Smyrae, Meételia, 
Dardanelles et Constantinople : | 

L.L. E.E. Osman bey” Fahmy et famille, 
Mohamed béy Youssef et famille, Ahmed bey 
Zalfikar, famille et goavernante, Mohamed 
Fouad Bey Maichawi, Woussdl bey Elwi, Che- 
fik as Hafez, Dr. Issa Pacha et famille, Hassan 
bey Moyin, Mahmoug bey Neghib, Mahmoud 
bey Ghalib, Mohamed Sing f Mogdy, famil'e ‘et 
onvernante, M. et Mme N.S. Casdagli, M. et 
me KE, Papadopoulos, M. et Mms John 

Denovan, M. et Mme A.P. Myrissis, M. et Mme 
Jean.Mitarachi, M. et Mme Mohamed Abou 
Nasr, M. et Mme Georges Spezzeropoulos, M. 
et Mme Jean Politis, M. et Mme B.G. Sken- 
derani, famille et 2 gouvernantes, M. et Mme 
T’. Cozzika et famille, M. et Mme A. B. Praz- 
zica, M. et Mme Constantin Parissis et famille, 
M. et Mraé Michel (ostanzi et famille, M. 
Nicola Pappa et famille, M, et Mme N. G. 
Nicolaoa et famille, M. et Mme Jean N. Axelos 
et famille, M, et Mme Rudolph . Misraki, 
ouvernante et un enfant, M. et Mme Leon 
essim et famille, M. et Mme Jacques Eske- 

nazi et famille, M. et Mme Antoine Cambouris 
et famille, M. Jean Casuli, Hipp. A. Mylonas, 
M. Giustiniani, Mohamed Osman, Alexandre 
et George Skenderani, Salem Mohamed Aboa 
Sagar, Geo. E. Alexandron, Alfred. Haydn, 
A, Sereno,Jules Gramont, Dr. Aly Bey Sallam 
Constantin Pappe, Tewfik Gazairly, ohamed 
Darwiche, Cap. R. J. Done, Socrate Pisani, A. 
Pesas, Jean Congtantinides, Const. Bargutzicos, 
C. N, Triandafillo, Nic. Gamberasi, Photis 
Wlandis, Jean Sakellarides, Petro et Didi 
Basiliadis, Maitre Jean Lazzaris, Nicolas Cara- 
messini, Gerasimos Panagotos, Stephano Sky- 
riacou, Leonidas et Ant. Hliadis, Michel 
Papacoatantinou,M. Skyzzas, Joseph Azaavour, 
M. E. “Perry, Alfred Rizzo, E. Forti, Lieto J. 
Marzouk, Haim J. Saleh, Issac Soliman Hadr 
Moussa, Youssef Abdul Wahid, John Spero, 
Nicoletos G. Axelos, Mohamed Abou Saghar, 
A. Skinazi, Cheikh Hassan Abou Ghali et 
fils, Farag Saleh, Youssef Abraham, Pére 
Maynadier, Theodossio Angelou, Alex. Bour- 
lier, Mohamed Hafiz, Vassili Sigano, Geo.’ 
Rofisnepoalag, Panayotti Txuni, Nicola Makra, 
Aly Fahmy, Mmes Vve. aya, E. _ Dabourg, 
Casanera, Gryparis, Vve. Zahomiglio, Richter, 
Ang. Condomihailon, 
Marie E. Christianou, Maria Kodini, Annetta 
Macearona et fils, Miles Aspazie Basiliadis, 
Flora Lazzaris, Kyvetos, Apostoleu, Farley, 
Sparkers,M D. Yatagana, M. et Mme Christo 
Dimitropoulos, Vve A. Basiliadis, § gouver- 
nantes 15 bonnes ainsi que 273 passagers de 
pont. 

MOUVEMENT — MARITIME 
DU PORT D’ALEXANDRIB‘ 

ARRIVEES 

12 juillet 
Odessa et Sude; 1j., vap. russe Tzaritza, cap. 

Roller, ton. 1,727, & la Cie Russe. 
Gdnes et Toulon ; 10 )j., 1/2, vap. ital. Jeanne 

Marcelle, cap. Passaton, ton. 1,674, & 
Luxardo. 

13 juillet 

Londres et Tripoli; 4 j., 3/4, vap. angl. Kaflir 
Prince, cap. Wright, ton. 1402, & Grace & Co. 

Syrie et Port-Said; 16 b,, vap. aug. El Kahira, 
cap. Silvestri, ton. 848, & la KHedivial Mail. 

Cardiff ; 14j. 4, vap. ang.-Chiverstone, cap. 
Dwyer, ton. 1889, & ordre. ee iil 

Beyrouth et Port-Said; 16h. vapeur frane.is 
_ Sénégal, cap. Vincenti, ton. 2,235, aux Mes- 

sageries Maritimes. * 

DEPARTS x ¥ 

a 12 juillet ; 
irée et Constanti : ili vp Be ieo imme ; vap. ang. Ismailieh, 

ull; vap. ang. Lorenzo, cap. Wing, 
aie ; ag, ott, Marigo, cap. Cofupandelis, 

Hagine Demetriadis, 9 

| TAN GAZETTE, THE 8G 
ee .. ————————— 

. AVIS 

Ls Compagaie Universellé da Canal Mari- 

time de Suez,mettra en adjudication & Ismailia, 

'g 27 juillet 1905, divers travaux de construc: 

‘ion et d’agrandissement de batiments & Port- 

Jaid et Ismailia d’ane importance totale de 
332,500 fra. eae | 

Les Entrepreneurs qui désireraient soumis- 

sionner-devront eu faire la. demande & |’ Ingé- 
nieur en Chef de la Compagnie & Ismailia 

wa ig 

cca eecme EL T 

EASTERN TELEGRAPH C?.L™. 
AVERAGE TIME occupied: in transmission 

of Egyptian telegrams from England to 
Alexandria on Wednesday, 12th July, 1905. 

OUTWARDS. vs 

. Betwoon the hours of 10 a.m. and 6 -p,m, 
. (Cairo ime) 

Postal 
8 Em cg 

Manché 
Glasgow -_ 

Other Provincial Offices 53 
ET RE ET SE SUTRA 

STOCKS. AND SHARES 
lost ices, to-day at 1 p. Closing Prices y p.m. 

Lat. 13 # Imperial Ottoman Bank — 
» 26 xe Nat. Bank of Egypt .. — 
yo do do New 2655 

Fos. 426 — NationalBankofGreece — 
L. ue Industrielle... — KE — Ban 

. 815 — Crédit Fos oncier tien 
{Lottery Bonds 317 

Lat. .13 Agricultural Bank . 9% 
Fos. 122 Bsanqas d’Athines .. — 
Lat. 1 Egypt. [nvestment Co — 

‘s 9 +, Land Bank of Egypt... 90 
LAND, &c. 

Fos. 1000 — Agrio.-Indast. ge 520 
f - Fond. 1050 

LE. 43} BeheraCompany.. — © 54 
Lat. 2 Egypt.Delta Land Go... —’ 
= 6 ardan Hstate Coy... 5 
BS 4 Land & Mortgaga. .) —= 
» 23 ¢¢ Naw Daira Sanieh Fond, 180 
» — —. Corpozation of Western 

Rgypt.>  ... 1. tes 3% 
34] — New | seypeian 00. 25 

Ezypt. Estates Ltd. ... 4 
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL 

Lat. 30 — Alexand, Bonded Stores 
Pref — 

»- — 23/32 Anzlo-Bzypt. Spinning 
0, —_ 

» 23 — Bourse Khédiviale . — 
» 15 — pref. Cairo Sewage ‘ 

ps Transport Ord. §0 : 
Fos. 200 ~-ox Cr. Brewery Alex. Fond. 1 
»o- 0 do6%Daebs. 500 
» 110 — do Cairo Fond. 61 

Sh. 5,3 — Egypt. Cotton Mills . — 
» 23/9 o Markets ... ... 100 
» 84/9 ~ do Salt and Soda 

hy” Fond. — 
ce 70 — Grccope is x sed ws 

: — ypt. Trast nve3t,’ ty 
0 73 cl zayat Cot. Coy. 1024 
- 9 ¥5 Se ovich sat “... 103 
eo 387 — . Pressage et. ts 102 
» 25 — Société Presses Libres 102 

NAVIGATION & WATER WORKS. 
Let. 5 gg ex Anglo-American Vile 

, &. Go. — 
» 4 #  Khedivial Mail 8.8. &o- 

Co. Fonds. 16,3 
Pine ee § Alex. Water Company — 

Fos. 1115 Cairo WaterCoy. Fonds. 1040 
Lst. 224 Tantah Water Co.Fonds.  — 

_ RAILWAYS & TRAMWAYS. 
Lst. 12°% ox Delta Light ...' x 100 
»  — — Delta bight Def... .. 14 
s 9 — TFayotm:. ..,°°., . = 
» 96% Keneh-Assonan... .. —~ 

Fes. 165 + Alexandria Trams ... 480 
—_— do » Fonds, 340 

lst. 74 Ramleh Railway... . — 

BOURSE KHEDIVIALE 

ee CONTRATS 
-Flactuations de 9h.3Q & Lb. p.m. 

Ootons F.G.F.Br. Bes 
Dans la matinée ; prix plus haut pdur juillet’ 

tal, 15 /—& —/— ; plus ‘bas pour juillet 
15,16 & —/—. 

- Graines de coton 
Dans la matinés; prix plus haut poar 

juil. P.T. 58 3/4 & —/—: plus bas poar 
juil. 58 1/4 & —/—. 

Fl 

| 

nes 
(De Midi & 1h. p.m.) 

Cotons.—L/importance des embarqasments 
a éaplus d’inflaence sar le marché que la 
faiblease de Liverpool signalée en avant-bonurse, 
et la dernidre partie de la séance a été plutdt 
brillantey avec dg3 cours en reprise et une 

‘| tendancé excellente, Le juillet surtout con- 
tinue a/étre en faveur. 

Graines de coton.—Marché inactif, mais 
finissant ferme avec des dispositions & monter. 

Favas,—WNallité complate d'affaires. 
Bourse Khédiviale, le 12 juillet 1905. 

ne ems ee ee 

avantyle 20 juillet, et donner des références. " 

Aig. , 26233:2"1| yy 

THURSDAY, JULY 13, 1905. 
LL LO LOT 

OOTONS 

copie de la dépéche 
DS L'ALRXANDRIA GEWERAL PRODUCE 

; ASSOOLATION 
Ala - 

LIVERPOOL COTTON ASSOCIATION 

Cours pratiqués ce jour & la Bourse Khédi- 
viale & 9h: 45am.) | ‘ 

Tal. 15 5/16 Livraison Juillet 
, 15 5/8 » Ati 

6b — »- » Novembre 
14 29/32 A Janvier 

Marché ferme | 
Arrivages de ce jour, & Minet-l-Basaal, 

santars 640 ; 

Cours peemanés ce jour &la Bourse Khédi 
& 12b.45 p.m.) 

Tal. 15 5/16 Laivraison Juillet 
» 15 5/8 = Aoftt 
» 15 — ‘ Novembre 
» 14 29/82 » danvier 

Marché ferme 

aad 

MAROHE DE MINET-EL-BASSAL 
13 juillet 1905.—(11h.55 a.m.) 

Ootons —Cléture du marché du 12 jaillet : 
Sontenue sans changement dans les prix. 

BEUBRES 
Fair, Fully Fair, Good Fair, Fully Good 

Fair et Good: Sans changement 
HAUTE-EGYPTEET FAYOUM 

Fair, Fully Fair, Good Fair, Fally Good 
Pair etGood : Sans changement 

2me qualité, Ire qualité, extra: Says change- 
ment . 

IANNOVICH 

Qme qualité, 1re qualité, extra: Sans chang3- 

ment | 
Btat du marché de ca jaar, cotons : Forme, 

hausse 1/4. 
‘Les eeltiaes de ca jour se chiffrent COTON ABS aunt 

Ur fobd iroapee gaa méme jour l'année tars aotit-sept.: 591 (1 point de hansse)) 

Graines de coton.—Sans changement a» oot-nov. : 5.96 (4 points de hausse) Disponible 8 ‘Ticket Disponible : 5 99 (13 points de baisse) 

Mit-Afifi—58 Rien NEW-YOBK ose 

Haute-Ezypte.—56 1/2 Rien Middling Upland: 11.10°10 points de hausse) 
Biés.—T res fermes y _ Faturs aoflt: 10.78 4 points. de b x1sse) 
Qualité Saidi.—Cond. Saha P. f.—a » 006. : 10.92 (4 points de baisse) - 

Bhgra: 5 »  » 110% 120) Arrivages du jour, balles 8,000 
Foves.—Calmes 
Saidj: disponible : 95 
Fayoum ; disponible : 94 
ualité Saids. Cond. Saha P.T. 103 & Lit 
ontilles,—Rares i 

Disponible : Rien 
Cond. Saha P.T. 120 4 130 

' Orges.—Soutenues © 
» Cond.Saha P.T. 61 & 64 

Mais.—Sans changement 
Disponible ; Rien 

0 Cond. Saha P.T. 10) a 106 

Exportation du 12 juil../ depuis le 7 juil. 
Coton Bal. 1836 Bal. 12134 
Gr. de cot. Ard. 836 Ard, 9788 
Faves as — » 7461 

Les priz swivants ont 66 pratiquds ce jowr 
GOoTON 

(Rise) ASSE- PTS 
nf ae Dee Cantar 

ra Province Béhéra 
(| Damanboar. ... — De P.T. 160 & 247} 

Provience Gatbieh 
| Kafr-Zayat.. .. . De P.T, 245 & 297) 
Tadteh, xe eee we, Bn HOO 

. Province Menonfish —- - 
Menonf .. -- De P.T. 260 & 285 ~~ 

» 

SBCLION DES GRAINES ET CEREALES 
PRIX FBANCO-STATION ; DISPONIBLE TICKET 

Grainas de coton Affi P.T. 58 — Aa&P.T. 
»  Hante-Bzgypte . 561/2 , 

Faves Saidi ” 95 ops ” ” 

» Layoumi » 9%— 

ARRIWAGES 
du jeudi 13 juillet 1905 

Documents de |’ “Alexandria General 
“Produce Assooiation.” 

— 

— 
os 

— 

— 

CHEMIYS DE FRR 
Cotons .. .. .. 5/B 80 
Graines de coton... sacs 349 

4 (168 
» 860 

—_—— 

— 

Stee eee. eee eee 
Ootong.—Total ius gtrivages depuis le ler 

septembre 19)4 jusqa'’é ce jour, cantars 
6,209,383 : yo 

Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages depuis 
le 1ér septembre 1904 jusqu’sé oe jour, Atd. 
8,503,332 . eet 

Contre méme jour en 1904 : 
' BARQUES ET CHEMINS DE FEB 

CRGOD 1c" wee nce wef re wee _ 
Graines de coton.. .. .. -. dacs 70 
OE ANCL ice cc wes eee 3 

” Béhéra oj a i“. se ss 0 205 

ROGGREER sa ace eg: BOTA 
a9 BW ee eee wes ee era 

| ee ee 3t 
Lentilles ee ee | | — 

Ootons.—Total. dea arrivages depuis le Lar 
septembre 1903 jusqu’A ca jour, cantars 
6,458,818 ’ 

Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages uis 
le jor septembre 1903 jusqu’s oe Sue hed 

3,533,437 

NILE GAU 

BARQUER 

= ie ee 

ee ee 
D ” 

t CONTRATS, (11h.55 a.m.) 
+  Gonrs de la Bourse de Minet-el-Bassal 

Ooton F.G.F Br. 
Novembre... -.. Tal. 14 31/32 4 — 
inte °°. . UIs *.— 
“Mare . AB IAG 
Juillet nn ce 18. 9/82 
Aait. 2... .. 15 19/82, — 

Graines de coton 
N.D.J. . ... P.T. 64 20/40 & 
Juillet . cee. * eee ’ 59 ee ” _ 

59 30/40 ,, Ajit sg 35/40 Boer 
Sapt.-Oct... — P.1. 95 — a 95 1/2 

REMARQUES 
Ootons: Nouvelle récolte—Ona débaté & 

de ce prix. Marché actif. 
Réooltegstaalle. —Juillet a ouvert 415 5/16 ; 

ments sont la cause de cets fx 7é6ur. 
Graines de coton : 

Sans affaires, mais cours soutefus. ° 
———————————— 

Récolte actuelle.—Jaillet a donné lien & 
quelques transactions & P,T, — comme pre. 
mier cours. 

Bxterieur 

Dépéches particalidres da 12 juillet 1905 

PRODUITS EGYPTIENS 
LIVERPOOL 

Ooton: Etat du Marché —S utenu 
Disp..F.G.F. :7 7/8 (sans changement) 
Faturs Juillet 7 47/64 (1 point de haasse) 

LIVERPOOL 
Grainss de coton.—Calmas 
Heves. —Soatenues 

HULL 
Graines de coton.—Faciles 
£dves.—Fermes 

LONDRES 

Graines ds coton.—Mé ne situation 

Contre méme jour, l’année dernidre, balles 
| 2,9¢ 

* ‘- 

Ee GOsA lis. 

Ourrent_ prices per ton free on n. 
: Per ton Saze. ‘ 

JaRDIFF Best quality 286 @ 24. 
Ngweort ‘Bass qaality 22.9 ,, 28.8 
Nawoastcs Boiaal 19. ,, 19.6 

oT]  ™ Cowpen : 19 1 19.6 

» | Hastings ne seas |) 
oi West Hartley Wain 386 ,, 19, « 

Joorcn Merzy’'s 186 ,, 19. 
Bairds 186 ,, 19. 

rT Danlops 18.6 T) 19, 

sites Best Hamilton Bll 19.6 ,, 19. / 
Yorasaran’ Micklefield 18.6 ,, 19.” 
Urvegroos Bost Lancashire 186 ,, 19. 

Anchor 28.5 ,, 24. 
Orowa 28.8 ,, 24. 
Sear 28.8 ., 24. 

Arrow 28.8 ,, 24, 
Soranses Graigola 28.8 ,, 24. 
Swaasea Atlantic 488 ,, 24, 
Foandry Joke 40. » — 

" Gas Ooke 86.:° »— 

OBSERVATIONS 

Btook limits et si 1a det vade 'gonij +73 il poareait 
y avoir une haussede 1 Shgs. 

HGYPTIAN MARKETS, LIMITED 
) 

ApPROXIMATIVE RETURNS 
Week ended June 29, 1905. same- period 
Cattle markets 4.264 LH, 314 

Garant Fuae 

Newuastce | 

General'markets §,, 210 » 208 

Tot. for 120 markets, 474 ey 
ot. retains for current year date L.B.13,677 
- 4s game period last year ,, 15,402 

_CBRBAL MARKET 

ROD EL FARA4(Natiow1L Biv«’s Sioowag) 
Yestervay's Patvgs 

Wheat, ne Ard. P.T. 115 to P.T. 116 
/ 4° Middting. ,, ‘yw 2S. (9 $22 

L.Mawani.. 4 J0s.198 » a 182 
y SMAME s,s Pie bra) oe ee 

Beans, Tayari.. ” » 1D» » 112 

” Zawati. ” ” 113 ry ee Y | 115 

2 Oldx eee y] 3 | we 3 # ” a 

Lentils, Tagari.... ” on ADS sn TES 
a BOWSER yo gp 3 18 n 198 

Barley, Tagari... ” ” 7B ye a8 75 
9 Zawati... rT] Th 78 wo» 82 

ey Os ip. nb as ee 
Dara Shami. coo 8d ” <n thee r mar 

9 eee 3 ) 112 53 ih] 115 

7 ran oon Pe ee | wo 180 ” ” 185 

mis . oe! 000: ” 7 ” ” 72 

Hummos ... 3s on FGDs on 
Cereacs mv Boat at Sages 
Wheat... ... Ard. 2590 
Rebees' 0 sc fs OO 
Lentils .., oD 1Q9 
Barley ... ..  » “eu 

is riatt 4, 00 
oi amawi ,, _ 

Dura | Seat eee 50 
93 Ra se ” wee 

Helbs . ~ » 300 

15 pour le novembre et l’oa reste aux aleatours - 

ferme quoique pea aaimé. L33 geos embarque- 

Noaveile résolte.— 

Peeces-Saiti : Nouvalle rScotta. —Marché nal, 

a a —) 

175| Novambra J = Tal. 

> 

— eee mee 

-THLEGRAMWA 4 co , 

BIURIE 1112 juillet 195 
09089 DEI VALEURS A Teams, CLoTuae 

‘PARIS — 
Rente Francviso3 Z. .. . He. 99 15 
Actions de3295 . ... ... «+ » 44385 — 
Lots Tares... — see ~~ — 8 6 132 anon 

OCG LURING. + sen cee sme bs 89 20 
Dette Bgyptienne Unifide.. ... ,, 107 39 

‘| Data Magen lk 
Ordlit Fongier Serpe os ta 
Kxtérieur epagno peck nhs ue de 90 3) 
‘Jbl. Banque Nat. de Grice .. ,, —_-— 
Bangas d’Athdaas, noavelles a 

anuons 2" (a ea ae Fs a 
MStropolitaia . yy —— 
Rigas GONIOUNEE Be ns es ee 85 25 
HOMOWIOR . Sy tn we ee 
Uhange sar Londres. . — 25 14} 
Susra N' 3 disponible 
Jucra N° 8 livrable le 4 de ma 

- LONDRES . 
jonstlidés anglais. .. ~. £90 
Bio mgses—Paris 3, Loniraa 24, Berlin 3. 

“1 

TO-DAY’S BXOHANGH QUOTATION 3 
Penk a 

: a sali 
London eheqae. . ° ~ oT fe 97 

» 93m. bank paper.. .. 97 97 
» 8m. house paper .. 96 — 
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Lecce Assortment of Old and New Carpets, 

Purveyors to all larpge;CARPET IMPORTERS in Europe and America.: 
LOOMS and DYE WORKS. in all centres of production in/Asia, employing 10,000 workmen. 

ALL MADE BY HAND. 
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CARPETS made. to order in all sizes and dyed with permanent vegetable colours. 

ma Great Choice of Rich Designs. BW 

MODERATE, FIXED PRICES.—Cenrrat House: SMYRNA, Est. 1842. Brancu 1n Lonpon 
Cairo Show Rooms : Rond-Point Solitian Patha, opposite Savoy Hotel. 
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THE PANAMA CANAL. 
I am afraid that President Roosevelt's 

domestic worry, as you term it in your 
number of the 10th inst., will not cease’ for 
many summers to come. Having resided on 
the Isthmus of Panama for séyen years and 
contributed a series of articles to the ‘“T'imes,” 
“Saturday Review,” “Scotsman,” ‘Chambers’ 
Journal,” and “New York Herald,” I can speak 
as an authority with ‘“coniaissance de cause.” 
First and foremost, ‘without entering imme- 
diately into technical and financial matter, 
such as the Chagres River, Culebra mountain, 
the ports of Colon and Pasama, the expense 
and difficulty in finding labour, let me refer 

to the climate ‘and the sanitary conditions of 

the Isthmus. Yellow fever resides permanently, 
whether in an endemic or epidemic form, and 

until this scourge is eradicated the canal will 

cost millions sterling, take years to build, and 

thousands of lives will be its holocaust. Has 

there been any specific discovered to save a 

patient once attacked with this disease, and 

what percentage die and how many recover} 

There are only special beings, “lucky dogs,” 
who seetn exempt from this fatal. disease. A 
muscular, Jean man acclimatised in a torrid 
zone between the ages of 40 and 60 appears 
to escape its virus, providing he is abstemious 
and refuses to drink Panama water im~any 
shape or form. Youth and middle age are more 
subject, especially those who have not lived 
in or frequented a warm climate, Sanguine, 
lymphatic, and corpulent natures are tempting 
preys to the disease. ‘To be acclimatised is to 
be in a constant state ot anemia, a state which 
the microbe despises, Children seem to be 
exempt. Iam not alluding to the) indigenous 
population, for it would be very tnfortunate 
if they could not live in their own country, 
although some, very few, do die from yellow 
fever through contagion or intemperate habits. 
The native population are as yellow as quinees, 
and in a perfect state of chronic anemia. The 
yellow fever microbe is seldom the tenant of a 
black man ; he has enough to do with other 
bacilli. 

During my sojourn on the Isthmus, with 4 
‘change of air every two years, I knew but 
very few Europeans who recovered from an 
attack, and these attacks were slight. None 
ever weathered a virulent case. We have 
amongst us to-day a worthy and excellent 
Sister of Churity .f the Order of St. Vincent of 
Paul, who for several years was the Angel of 
Mount Ancon hospital, whore she unremitting- 
ly tendered her care and services to the last 
moments of many a patient. 

To construct a canal through these Nicro- 
polai you must commence by purifying the 
whole Isthmus, and changing the sanitary con- 
ditions, then you may succeed in improving the 
climate, but otherwise you can bury your dead 
and spend your millions, as the French. com- 
pany did from 1881 to 1885. Itwas nota 
“French folly,” but a French misfortune. They 
went boldly and gaily to work, but M.de 
Lesseps never dreamt* of such a climate nor 
contemplated such a task. He preferred the 
Panama route on account of its being shorter 
than others proposed, but had he selected any 
other, the Atrato, Darien, or Nicaragua, even 
Tehuantepec, he would have succeeded. His 
genius and popularity would have moved 
mountains, but he could not battle against the 
hidden monster of disease which rendered his 
staff and workmen fearful, nervous, and careless. 
Engineers-in-chief died, like MM. Blanchet and 
Boyer, men of vast experience .and capazity. In 
a few months the wife, son, and daughter of 
Mr. -Dingler, the director general, were victims 
of yellow fever. All collapsed; it was a forlorn 
hope with a ‘‘sauve quipeut” which ushered 
on the scene in many cases tha fiead of dis 
honesty. “Aprés moi le déluge” was the- 
password. 

The luxuriant vegetation and the dense 
foliage on each side of the proposed line of 
the Canal prevent the rays of the sun from 
penetrating the accumulated heaps of dead 
and decayed vegetable matter from which 
emanate a mephitic vapour charged, with the 
germs of disease and pestilence., What part 
of the Isthmus can be pointed out as free from 
these seeds of malignant fever? Is it in the 
swamps of Rio Grande, on the heights of Em- 
perador, Culebra, or Obispo ? On the plains of 
Mamei, Matachin, or Bohio-Soldado? Surely 
not at Gatun nér Colon! The fever lurks in 
the dry season from December to March and 
is ready to sally forth as scon as the change is 
taking place from April to June and from 
September to November. Seasons are only 
two, the rainy aud thedry, which fairly divide 
the year. The former is torrential ; the storm 
gathers in the hours of the antemeridian and 
barstg- with violence, aeéompanied often with 
tremefidous flashes of fork lightning. I have, 
on several occasions, seen objects struck with 
unusual force, displacing blocks of masonry, 
redacing planks into splinters, melting leaden 
gutters on the tops and sides of houses. These 
phenomena are independent cf a few good 
shakes by earthynakes and a few revolutions 

now and again as @ pastime. Thése’ are the 
Isthmian games of this chosen spot. After a 

| tain storm you have rivers and rivulete, The 
Chagres rises with an extraordinary rapidity. 
Jt rose 30 feet in one night in 1882 in one of 

the rails, sleepers, and embankments of the 
railway between two sections near Barbacoas. 

Trees grow without culture. (no need - of 
arable land), on the tops of houses, and your 
boots and shoes in one night in the wet season 
are coated with a lovely soft mildew like 
lambswool. As for perspiration, youare in a 
constant state of liquefaction, from the damp 
heat before the storm barts, when you are 
party relieved. Then comes the dry season, 
whea the land is absolutely arid—better the 
Sahara, even with Jacques ler. as Emperor. 
It is‘difficalt to obtain water and one is obliged 
to go several miles to bring  pailfalor purchase 
one from the trickling Matasnillo and its stag- 
nant pools.And thex@itis not as if your journey 
could be rewarded or your purchase satisfied 
with a meagre quantity of good water, but you 
are confronted with a pail of dancing animal 
cule. The house trees tade and: die and are 
whirled away from the slender, roots with the 
breath of Aquilon ; but do not weep ! The tiles 
will bring forth others next season. The streets 
and roads are watered with clouds of fine dust 
and the Savanna is a parched plain. “O fortu- 
natos nimium, sua si bona norint Pana- 
mania |” 
This is only climatic, what about the technical 

side? Will the Culebra be ever mastered, will it 
be prevented from closing its wound when it»is 
cut ? This is the phenomerion of the moving 
mountain. What about the Chagres? is that 
to be muzz'ed, how and when ? By a deviation 
to the east of Colon or by a dam which in my 
time was to retain 2,000,000,000 cubic metres | 
of water. Well! if it comas to grief on a freshet 
like 1882 it will remind us of the flood without 
the ark which will not be ready to receive the 
Isthmians of Panama. This sovereign miniature 
State was wrenched from the territory of Co- 
lumbia. A second Andorra with a Bishop 
as President instead of an engineer. The for- 
mer will be more usefal in this case as there 
will be only souls left. What about the ports 
of Panama and Colon and the three-mile 
dredging in open roadstead to Flamenco ? 
MM. Barratovx, Ltellier & Co. worked like 
Spartans at this channel but they found out 
to their astonishment that as fast as they 
dredged in front it filled up behind, and for a 
surplus of misery they lost their director, Mr. 
Lilas, and part of their staff from yellow fever. 
Mr, Lateler thought it wiser to abandon his 
hourglass and take up journalism, ; 

Is it a level or a lock canal? Ask Mr, 
Eiffel if he knows about the lock system. I 
know heis a “tower” of strength, but when 
he tound that the Atlantic rose only six 
inches-and the Pacific 20 feet he thought 
that, considering yellow fever was to be cal- 
culated with this rise and fall, it would 
be prudent to leave that problem for later 
on and\constract a more profitable enter- 
prisein tthe shape of “la tour d’Eiffel.” 

I neyer doubt American enterprise with 
money and science, but they have not yet 
discovered the antidote for yellow fever, nor 
the remedy to prevent staff and workmen: 
deserting. Moreover, will they be able to 
induce West Indians to come to the 
Isthmus, only-to return invalided and increase 
the poor rates? And if, they do, will the 
governors allow the depopulation of their 
dependencies! If they want to get rid of 
the coloured population of America the best 
thing: would be to make them a present of 
the infant Republic, and allow them to govern 
themselves and dig the Canal. The coloured 
American race would be extinct in a .very 
few years. They might save a couple to please 
Bostock. 

If they could invent automatic excavators, 
diamond drills, self-workjng dredgers, ete., 
I could believe that the Panama Gatial was 
approaching its construction, but as long as 
“Yellow Jack” holds its sway I must wait 
until the spread Eagle has conquered him. 

Panama is more American now than Co- 
lombia, and had not America supported the 
Fran>9-Panamanian ‘Visionaries with Mr. Bu- 
nau-Varilla as High Commissioner and Envoy- 
extraordinary and Plenipotentiary per interim, 
the Canal would be the same ¢to day as it 
was 25 years dgo, but with £15,000,000 more 
in the American Treasury. There is a nbtice 
out, I see, that stray and ownerless dogs 
found in the San Stefano quarter during the 
night of Friday and Saturday at daylight’ 
will be poisoned by the policer-bam off— 
Vale. STRAY DOG. 
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HEAT AND CHOLERA. 

———— ¢ 

A DANGER TO EUROPE. » 

Professor Chan an eminent French 
doctor, and Director-General of the Paris 
Hygienic Bureau, says, according to the 
“Daily Mail” correspondent, that Europe is 
seriously tened with a cholera epidemic 
this year. During the last four years, he states, 
cholera has been advancing rapidly westwards, 
and it now threatens to invade Europe by four 
different routes: (1) Through Moscow, St 
Petersburg, and the Volga fiver KQ) through 
the Black Sea, Odessa, and Central Europe ; 
(8) through the Danube and the Balkan prin- 
cipalities ; (4) through Constantinople, the 
Adriatic, and Italy. All that is wanting now 
for the advent of cholera in Europe, s¢ 
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THE EGYPTIAN GAZRTTH, THURSDAY, JULY. -18,. 1905. 

~A ROYAL BIRTHDAY. 
THE PIGMIFS AT BUCKINGHAM 

PALACE. » 
., London, July 7. 

Priv: es: Victoria, wl ose thirty -seventh birth. 
day it was, yesterday received many presents 
and congratulatiois. Her Royal Highness, who 
takes the keenest interest in, and‘displays the 
warmest affection for, her younger relations, is 
understood to have selected for the celeb-ation 
of her birthday a garden party, to which her 
nieces and nephews and some fifty juvenile 
guests were invited. ‘ee 

In the grounds of Buckingham Palace Queen 
Alexandra arranged an entertainment for the 
young fo'k, an! arrarged for the presence of 
the forest pigmies, Jumbo junior, the baby 
elephant,. two ‘performing. ponies, and a 
prestidigitateur of marvellous powers... T 

The Duchess of Sparta and her children, with 
Prireé and Princess Frederick Charles ef Hesse, 
and their little ones, came up from Seaford for 
the occasion, and joined the Crown Prince of 
Greece, whom they accompanied to England on 
Monday last, and who has since been staying 
at the Palace as the guest of the King and 
Queen. All her Majesty’s grand-childrén also 
came up for the day. 

j Mlord, to part 
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Company. 
ACCUMULATED FUNDS £11,300,000 

BONUS YEAR,;19065. 
_/ THE NExT DIVISION OF PROFITS will be made amonget participatt anongst participating Policies in existence at 16th November 19¢é 

Ali With Proftt Policies effected on or before that date will be on 
The Company have 

to share in the Division, 

declared Bonus Additions to Pollcies\to the amount of more than already 

SEVEN MILLIONS STERLING. 

Head Office tor Egypt: Sharia Kasr-el-Nil, Cairo. — _B. NATHAN & Oo.. 
: Ohief Agents for Alewandria, 

ARMY AND NAVY. 

(From our CoRRESPONDENT). 
London, July 4. 

The new force of cavalry which is about to 
be raised in Egypt will no donbt attract many 
‘officers to that service, for the land of the 
‘Pharaohs is a popular place to soldier in. At 
the same time our cavalry, regiments cannot 

) with many officers, the commis- 
ranks being depleted as.it is. 

‘The 8.8. Danera is due to leave South- 
ampton on the 27th of September with drafts 

‘100 

The guests were received at the grand en- , 2 board for Gibraltar, Malta, and Egypt. The 
trance, and conducted toone of the spacious 
‘drawing-rcoms, where tea was provided for 
them, accompanied by vocal music. 
- Of the attractions in the grounds the keenest 
centred, at least for a time, in the pigmies, who 
were armed with their tiny bows and arrows. 

-ave and solemn, seated bereath a tree in a 

shaded part of the grounds, the pigmies await- : 
ed the arrival of her Majesty; the-Princes and- 
Princesses; and guests, and submitted, without 
any appsrent shyness or unwillingness, to 
the interested scrutiny ‘to which they were 
subject. When attention was diverted in ' 
tarn to the performing animals and the mysti- | 
fications of the conjarer, the pigmies appeared : 
a3 interested in the performances as the gen 
body of guests. 
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THE CONSTANTINIDI CASE. 
——- 

HUSBAND AND DIVORCED WIFE. 
The hearing of the case of “‘Constantinidi v. 

Constantinidi and Lance” was resumed in the 
Court of Appeal last Thursday, before Lords 
Justice: Vaughan Williams, Stirling, and 
Cozens-Hzrdy. lt was an appeal by Mrs, 
Jalia Lanc3\from a judgment of Sir Francis | 
Jeune given on December 5, 1904, directing | 
that an order ofthe Registrar as to the 
alteration of settlements made on her e 
with Mr. Demetrius Sophocles Constantinidi 
should be varied. Lord Justice “Vanghan 
Williams said that the judgment appealed. 
against had been given by the late President , 
in exercise of the discretion conferred on him 
by section 31 of the Matrimonial Causes Act, 
1857, with reference to the variation of a 
marriage settlement after the.deotee for divorce 
had been made absolute, and was in the 
petitioner's favor. His Lordship read the facts 

* 
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'same liner will take out drafts to Egypt in 
November. ‘ 

Colonel E. K. G. Aylmer, C.B., an officer 
well-known in Egypt, will retire on half-pay 
from the command of the 19th Hussars at the 
Curragh on.the 17th inst. under the four-years’ 
rule. He will be succeeded , by Brevet Lient.- 
Colonel H. G. De Pledge, the second in com- 
mand. 

The administration of the King’s African 
Rifles, of which there are five battalions, has 
been transferred from the Foreign Office to the 
Colonial Office. Brigadier-General SirWilliam 
Manning, Inspector-General of the force, 
retains that appointment. undér the transfer of 
oe 

‘administration. \ 

All the British cavalry regiments in India, 
have been re-armed with the short rifle. The 
mode of carrying it has not yet been decided 
upon. 

The War-/Office has taken a strong step 
towards reducing the expense of living in the 
cavalry regiments of the line, and the King’s 
Regulations will be amended accordingly. All 
extravagances, which heretofore have been the 
means Of keeping young men of moderate 
means out of the service, are to be put down, 

! and commanding officers who fail to aid and 
assist the authorities in keeping expenses well 
within bounds will be liable to be summarily 
dealt with. The system of keeping two sets of 
accounts, one showing the legitimate outlay, 
and the other expenses which hardly. come 
under that heading, is to be suppressed, and 
temi-private accounts will be tolerated under 
no circumstances. The Army Council is of 

as stated by the late President, under which opinion that no difficulty would be experienced 
the proceedings for divorce Were instituted by , in keeping up the supply- of eligible candidates 
the husband. The President had pointed ‘out if the expenditure were redaced. Regimental |° 
that the authorities were in favor of the drags have been marked down for abolition, as 
principle that where wife had by her miscon- , being a very expensive item. It must be re- 
duct broken up the home,it was justifiable to membered that many deserving officers who 
give her husband a.portion of her income to won commissions in the late war had to resign 
restore him to the position hé would have these bard earned commissions after the war 
occupied, and also on the broad principle that closed owing to the expense in cavalry regi- 
@ co-respondent should not be allowed to menta.This time the Army Council seems to 
profit by his own iniquity. Tha President had be in earnest. 
found-that the petitioner had not himself been ! 
guilty of misconduct before the date of the ; 

te 

Germany's campaign now in progress in 
respondent's going to South Dakota with the 
obvious intention of procuring a so-called 
divorce and contracting a bigamous marriage. ' 

) doubt, continued Sir Francis Jeune, after | 
she had gone the petitioner himself was guilty 
of shameless misconduct, but the President | 

South-West Africa has witnessed some success- 
ful experiments in the use/of camels for army 
transpott. The camels aré brought m Fuer- 

tura Ventura, an island of the Canaries group, 
and have proved specially usefal for transport 
across the stretch of shifting sand, about forty 

the respondent’s~settlement of October 2a, 

rope, says, the} 
Pros charming freshgts and washed wey’) Profegsor, is # long spell of hot weather. 

was unable to say that she had not conduced | 
to her husband’s misconduct. Haying granted | ge : 
» divorce to the petitioner in this case—a : ca! Papp mm cues ~_ ane es 

could not hold that the petitioner’s misconduct . : ; Fs | of GOOQlbs. each, They are fed chiefty on alfalfa, should debar him from the relief he sought. | chaff, and barley, and stand the change of 
He did not propose to take the £25,000 e 
damages awarded by the jury or the unpaid 
costs int@ account, but he had to consider what : es ae : 
she tive settled incomes of the parties} The youthful King of Spain is determined 
were. The petitioner’s was £710 and the on having a Navy commensorate with his 
respondent’s £2,200, .the latter derived from a dominions. The programme is @ modest one, 
capital sam of £51,000. The President, taking embracing four battleships of 16,000 tons dis- 
those figures and facts into account, varied the 

miles in extent, which tes the coast from 

| climate well. 
ne 

placement, five armoured cruisers of 10,000 
order of the Registrar, wha had reported ag tons displacement, and a dozen smaller craft. 
follows : “Having regard to the verdict of the ; The programme is to be spread-over a number 
jury against the petitioner, to their being no of years. The last of the cruisers of the 
issue of the marriage;*and to no necessity , Orlando type building for the Spanish Navy is 
being shown for providing for the petitioner | in hand, and it is ironically said that atthe 
ont of the wife’s trust funds, it -is submitted present rate of construction she will be ready 
that fioOrder’ should be made in variation of , for commission about the year 1910. 

pa 

VISITORS LIST. 

1889.” In his (Lord Justice Vaughan Williame’) 
opinion that order of the Registrar was the 
er a ai late President had varied 
thatiorder an xd directed that the. trastees 
should pay to thé petitioner two sums yearly wae HOLE pea a P of, roughly, £1,000 each, ona’to be paid im-! Drand Mrs. K. Johnston, Mr. M. Maliolin, 
mediately, and one after the death of the Mr. Goldie, Dr. Goldslich, Lt. Robert Porgs, respondent’s mother. The order of the late | M. Jaéques Anger, M. Paul d’Albert, M. and President must be set aside,and an order made’ Mme Samarina, Mr. Doulcafdis and family, M. 
in the sense of the Registrar’s report. M. Ralli, M, Salomone, Mr. and Mrs. Peacoe 

Lord Justice Stirling and Lord Justice Dr. J. BR. Marshall, Mr. Normandeau, M 
Cozens-Hardy concurred. | Rollin, Mr. Rifflard, Mr. Chasse, Mr. Levi, It was decided that the costs of 
shoul be paid by the petitioner. 

th ] | 
a hae !and Mra, Turabian, Mr. W. Scott, Mr. Viandy, 

essences !Mr. John Wright; Mr. A. Tederman, Bakri 

ENGLISH PENSION, ITALIAN RIVIERA. | 

woods, Sands, Sea bathing - Nicol 

Modern sanitation, proc Thomas, Mr. and Mrs, Hague, Mr. Merloy, 

Main line expresses 

Mr. Wade, Mr. Parvis Bond, Mr. Panas, Mr. }~ 

A. V. THOMSON, 
Secretary for Hgypt. 

Cheap Prepaid Advertisements 

Under this heading advertisements are in- 
serted at the following rates :— 

ONCE 3 THEMES 6 TIMES 

15 words ... PT.5 PT 10 PT. 15 
30 words ... ee ” 16 » 24 

Every 10 words, ) ° 
Cae eS » Sa S 
The address is counted. The advertisement 

must appear on consecutive days for above 
rates to be obtained. 50% extra is charged 
for advertisements not appearing consecutively. 

All sueh advertisements must be prepaid, and 
to this rule no exception whatever will 
be made. Letters in reply to. advertise- 
ments will be posted to any address if a 
few stamps’ are sent by ‘the advertiser to 
cover postage. 

Ao4nE INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES 
AND TRADE MARKS REGISTER. 

throughout Europe, America, the Colonies and 

tes 
Prompt despatch. 

25642-31-12-905 

PPLY for French, Italian, Arabi 
Ans the Berlite chooks “Aleramices tae 

ypte) ; Cairo Sharia 

classes: at Alexandria, P.'T'. 60 Secainki a) ede ’ 

. 3 | 98069-30-94-905 

ABabic LESSONS given by an Beyptia 
tutor to Europeans. Apply M.  Shefil 

“Reyptian Gasette’ aoe ” 95888- ‘Egyptian 

AMERICAN MANUFACTURER'S Acency 

cae neal jae 
3 No. 

l’Ancienne Bourse. _  25878-2-5-906 
% 

LOUER Chambres meublées, avec‘ou sans 
pension, Rue Chérif Pacha, ~ vis-a-vis 

Bourse Khédiviale, 2e étage, Alexandrie. 
26196-6a-5 

LICK TYPEWRITERS, No.5 £9, No.7 
£11. W.T. Emmens, 99. Rue Attarine, 

Alexandria, Address, Post Office Box 85. 
S ' 80-6-9064 

A 

LERK, thorough kn -dlish, F ( rough knowledge Kags, Pench, | 
also Arabic! quick typist her, 

seeks situation. Apply, No. 26,226, “ tian 
Gazette’ offices. ‘ ~ 26226-6-3 

[EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT WANTED 
wi rough knowledge o lish ; 

area would be peeverterd: i 200 <q 
ing to qualifications, , giving full parti- 
ps Fey to No.’ 26,280 Kgypting zette.” 
offices. 3 

et. 

ANTED, by an Engineering Firm, a man, 
W capable ot doing Customs work and well 
up in rt of heavy machinery. Must have 
a thorough knowledge of Railway Tariffs and 
store work. Apply X.Y Z.-1001 “Egyptian 
Gazette” offices. 7 26223-4-4 

ANTED, in Alexandria, banjo lessens. 
Reply, stating terms, etc., to No. 26,227, 

“Egyptian Gazette” offices, Alexandria. 
26227-3-2 

UNSURPASSED FOR QUALITY AMD CONDITION. 

HALLS “BOAR’S HEAD” BRAND. 
Guinness’s 7-8 HALL & C? Bass’s 

Foreign India 
. TRADE 

eeabelety v0 Pale 
|Stout Ale. ALE & STOUT. 

LIGHT SPARKLING PALE ALE. | 
| “Sous Exroarers: 

7. B. HALL & Co., Ltd. "ieee * 
Sole Importor for Egypt and the Sudan : 

ET TL AAC etter 

« 
ff 

a” 

& Co. 

Continental Hotel Buildings 
OaIRO, 7 

St. David's Buildings, 
ALEXANDRIA, 

and°85 - 87 Noble Street 
LONDON, E.o. 

English Tailors 
Drapers 

and Outfitters. 
TRAVELLING REOQUISITIES : 

COMPRESSED OANE TRUNES. 
SOLID LEATHER OVERLAND 

TRUNKS, 
GLADSTONE & KIT BAGS, 
SUIT CASES, RUGS, &e. 

ATHLETIC GOODS: 
A VARIED STOCK, INCLUDING 

Slazenger’s Doherty 
“E.G.M.” Demon. 

Central Ayre’s 
Strung Racquets, 

TENNIS BALLS 
FRESH SUPPLY WEEKLY. 

All the newest shapes. 
English makes :— — 

BUCKSKIN TENNIS BOOT AT £1 
A SPECIALITY. 

Owing to the increased business 
in this’ Department a new Shows 
room has been fitted up where better 
attention can be given to tomers. 

—- | , 

CLOTHS: : eT? 
The largest Stock in- Egypt of 

Cloths of the best British’ Manu« 
facture : Meg oe 

TROPICAL TWEEDS, | 
FLANNELS, DRILLS, 

EE ) 

All garmetits cut by experienced 
English’ cutters. Fit and style guas 
ranteed. . 

GENTS’ OUTFITTING: | 
The newest Shades in. 

Crepe de Chene Ties. 
Cellular, Oxford, Zéphyr 

Shirtsand Pyjamas in great 
variety. 

Soecial Attention paid to Shirls 
_~ Made to Measure. ~ 
HOSIERY AND UNDERCLOTHING 

IN THB BEST MAKES, 

PANAMA, STRAW, & FELT HATS 
CORK & PITH HELMETS. 

OAPS. 

5 . 7 : 

HOUSEHOLD /LINEN AT SPEOIALLY 
OHEAP PRIOES. -, 

TABLE CLOTHS, NAPKINS, WHEETS, . 

FLANNELETTES, AND 
- CEYLON FLANNEL : 

owe _ SOAP, PERFUMERY, 
ER SPONGES, BRUSHES 

| STUDS, MIRRORS (san & suivme) 
“FOUNTAIN PENS, &e., de. 



; 

E xPout MAN HP aBTS” 

pw tn nem oh Ee 

Pour MARSEILLE, p3t te “batean stinclte: 

“Equatear,’parti le 7fuillet : 

POUR- MARSEILLE 

8té Be Khédive, 5 cais. cigaréttes 

Cobk, 57 tolis ivoire 

Bonded, 50 sacs aniandes 

Stcréries, 227 cais. sucre 

Divers, 39 tolis divérs 

R. & O. Lindemann, 181 balles coton 

E. Mallisoa & Co., 31 ” ” 

F.C. Baines & Co., 156 ” ” 

Peel & Co., 217 ” 

Mohr & Fenderl, 222. -55 " 

@. Frauger & Oo., 219 - ,, ee 

Choremi, Benachi & Co., 150 ,, ie 
G. Petracchi & Co., ye - 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 60 ,, ‘ 
J. Planta & Co., 169 ,, :) 

1,497 balles coton 

PUUR LE HAVRE 

A. Alby, 16 balles menus 
Griva fr. 250 sacs gomme 

Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 25 balles coton 

POUR BARCELONE 

Schmehl, 30 sacs gomme 

POUR LONDRES 

Bonded, 46 sacs graines 
A. Siren, 15 sacs café 

Casdagli, 7 colis ivoire 

POUR ALGER 

B. Barki, 41 colis henné 

POUR DESTINATIONS DIVERSES 

Divers, 22 colis divers 

Pour BRINDISI et TRIESTE, par le bateau 

autr. “Sémiraiiis,”* parti le 8 juillet : 

Tl’. C. Baines & Oo., 124 balles coton 

Monrsi Bros., 5) Ger - 

Choremi, Benachi & Co, 60 ,, " 

Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 212 ,, - 

G. Frauger & Co., 139 ,, . 

R. & O. Lindemann, 246 ,, ee 

Mohr & Fenderl, 62 ,, 7 

G. Pétracchi & Co., ee 7 

Peel & Co., 92... - 

J. Planta & Co., 154°, - 

1,092 balles coton 

Eredi Albertini, 746 barils vides 

Dépot Bigrede Graz, 1,280 ,, : 

A. & G. Monferrato, 205 ., - 

A. Dreher, 510 =, ” 

Landgrebe et Leiaching, 2 cais. cigarettes 

G. Brach & Co., 38 balles cire 
E. Tourchoudjan, 15 balles peaux 
J. Mic! aca, 8 cais. pietres 
P. M. Siatird, 21 balles peaux 
Wordehof et Schnabel, 22 sacs. gomme 
A. Werthér’& 06., 4 cais= gorfime 
Huileries & Sav. d’Egypte, 167 bari!s stéarine 
Griva fr., 57 sacs gomme 
Bonded Stores, 2’ balles tissus coton 
A. Frick, 17 barils poisson frais 
Divers, 42 colis divers 

% 

REUTER'S TELEGRAMS 

CLOSING. REPORTS 

_Larveanpoot, July 12, 12,55, p.m. 
bales 5,000 

500 
eee oe oe 

American (néw crop) Maize Spot 
per cen 

Amet. futures Cargist ont) * 
(Dec.-Jan. ) 

American Mid ddling ... 
Egypt. fully (god fair, dali Fay) TAT BE 

oo 00 98 ij "gh 

) 9.78 ’ 
Bgypt. Brown fair per Ib. d. A good fair 

ae 

di Beans new (per 480 Ibe.) 
Youx, July 12. 

w 1110 

Handa Blin ( Aan } 
0°85 

(Deeb) 11.— 
11.05 
4.87 Cable transfars 

Cotton: day's receipts ‘at all IU. i 
\Ports.. bales 

the 

January) 
om ti RPE 

8 00 

LyvEnroor, L, July 12. 
American fatures ( ie gost-Septemt a). 594 
Egypt. fully good fair; vaaivets July) 7° 44/64. 

geen ” 0. ” Aug.) 7 45/64 

r» oo ww. (Oot) 46/66 
” » rT Nouv. tT: ‘43/64: 

ny July 12. 

pinta angi (dik COLES 
Bar Silver(et oF d.). — — — 29 xe 
Consols (August), — =. — ~~ 90 
Ses Tins ee ed tee 68 

Rand Mines New . — — — |, 3. 
ot om Eee OD 

$° y — * oe ~~“ | ico 8 — 

Ww oes ‘ oe com 104 ener 

Ottoman Defence — -— — —~ 103 

Torkish U Se a mL | 

Italian Rente4% . . — — M4 — 

National Bank 6 Seige eg 

WORRNR. = Co 1 lt toe LOT 
New Daira.., - Bie siases oe ee 

reek Monopole. . .. 1. u 52 

rtereds of RixAftion 1 14/16 
Agricul Ps were! wa Sel —— 13 

Ne eae = ey = tt 
s6Y S$ 1D tee ' 

poate aera ‘Compra on en enim 

e one to: 1g: — 

Bart. £0 ull(J ns wh al 

ugar (Ju IW) = 9/11 « 
hve, July 12 

a os 182 — 
— — 1099 = 
pa fe x 

be ate + 
see eee oa oT 

fa) 

- al ie aa ny a A AD ESE STOO EN SASS 

LONDON STOCK BXOHANGR. | ARRIVAGHS: A A MINS? EL BasBAL | scRICULTURAL ‘BANK UF ECYPT. : 

— (Angment, 

re 

Totten Atinée bitline 55,164 ; 

i ” der. 2,563,821. 2. ee nl 

966,867,8 53,1788 

Prices. on Friday, July 7, 1905. 

$18,102 ianeitaes 
2,828,253. 

clit! eaYeROAN 

da mois de is de juillet 1904 

te | 

tie, PAV RSwAY,. JULY “13; 1/1908, 

as 7“ mes, maux de gorge, r 

Alien, # ‘4c 
New Issue of’ Shares for Tanrease 

Tr ) 'Graimes de coto Fé 

f Goneals 2a eas i a , Bess: Ard . i ah af of Capital. - pric cae: 

i Egyptian 4 9 ried a . 104 3 105- 2, “i =< ” 642 ” 5,056 Whowe i @ SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE “AGENTS F
OR 

» 4% State Do sa . 3) — , (200 , 8116 | «BN! PURSUANCE of an Extraordinary @e- -Massas> KIS TON, *PHOCTOK 1&7 60., ae mca 

2 034 104% | 4 » 7)  » “TE, wo. T185 -| seek eenatiner : ad Fixed and Portable Steam “a il Corn Mil. 

we 5 BBO, L8IT | Ree oe inet f he: Ageoetara Bank Paton ibbea making Thedhing 
. ge — --" gree? 5 3,666 * of: Directors’ ‘of the Agricaltaral Bank 

gee » 1 — |S = tegn! tae | fleet oft 249,000 now shan of thoaad] | NHSSS- PLATE P-BROTHEGS & Ct 0. te, “Oho. 
” 4. oer i se » 101 4 8, 14 ” 1149, 1,261 of Five pounds sterling’ eadh. These bd M : ng 

Turkish 4 7 Unified s 8s — 9, Ds ini ” 850 * 1,595 shares ‘will constithte an in of the Capital S ESSHS. JOHN FOW LER- &! OO., -LEMITED, ‘Loans. 2 

Austrian Gold 4 %.. "490% (10, = ow 895, 8,582__| of dhéBank, and are issued in conformity with'| © minors F rMachinéry ond-Bundeies: 

nench 8 2 antes eT in at 2 USL. 5058" | wlettakaned axahcbgridgrol Rive: Poundeh.co | . TS OENTRAL OYCUONS 00. EUATEBD, Lona. | 
f 3% 891.. ) 90° 12, 3 fects ” 1,524 7 99 1,757 ity ey 2 Grinding and Pulveri g. oS 

Greek 5 % 1881... "CH i Fe Be a Sle ee Oe ‘application. = |Z - Mussas. CAMMBLL, LAL&ED & 00., LD., or 8 ‘| 3 

/| Italian 5 % 1861 . jon 0k es 70, 9,574 |, “Apiilieutioirshoatd be ttiatle :— + dh gigay P 4 HEFFIELD, 

Bessies ¢ / Oo) Con. 1889.. Ae —-, — 15, nn BB 372, «3,082 | m“EGYPT phen erage the’ National |) 5: spritigs, b én dtent sand blast files. 2 

Japan ” 100 + 16, ” 24 9 +. ” 4,293 Bank ‘of Egypt at Cairo and to & Masses. MERRY WRATH R & SONS, —-oNnDON. ca 

Ueted, Bas a Zi 1925. brit — ji 108 0 [1D me ee, 1,579 the Branch sit Alevandria. “ jo "Svedmand Manual Fire. = 

ps ee eS 2 ie $ [18 » = HORS Bogs | MLONDON:to' the’ Bohdon’ Agency of the! @ Massas, F. REDD pein + LD., _ Paxputon, Manonneran, | oi 

National o6" ese eee 26 ” — 20, ” 1 ry) 0 ” 1,630 |. i. Natioral’ Bank ot Egypt,» 4&6, co) 
ae 

= 9° Mew ... ~6 t 99 my i Ay ” 93 ” 489 ” ote : ‘King William’ Stréet, EC. ; © R a tn s, Safes: g 8 

Agrichltural Banks. ... 133 , M4 Lag ee oe bien abe. Nisehoe dividend from | E THE banooeac® RICK HUL 13 

| Peat 10 a eC ey RO ony Jenny pe yy oe Oe Gilkes V 4 

n_. 83% Bonds. 94— 4 — t 25, IMR. = 6 4 ee beginning of next year. ‘Bf Maussps. A, tANSUTE & Go: is ) Nuwane-oneTuswn oie 

Delta Preferchoe .... «. 1234.0. 18 — awe» = MO Rees Every’ liarehlder has the right on. applica | ~ Weorkiiy Maolfinesy and Ap: ae 

; ferred. ... .. I2Z— 4, 14 — [2% » 1N.B.,, — " 1901 {tion to an allotment of one néw.share-in - MJOORINOR'N: ‘REAPERS &: MO ERS.. \ 8 

Delta lands... .. 2 LE » 2 28, in — » — ,, %%@24" | réspect of every old sharé held. : oe - | 
ANET JUNIOR AGRICU 

Daira Sugar ... ... ... 5 i Se. a ” Sar hie — < 4852; Allshrreholdérs “who wikh-to exercise their PL Wares ina. a eee RAL IMPLEMENTS. ; 

Salt pedis ‘chad ode eve : o mA ye 31. ” ‘i a i ras1 ” ose rights must, under: pain of forfeiture of those “Ol IVER PLOUGHS. 

~ — Lge PERE” a, We berries eid rights, lodge their applications at one ‘of the 

Sodan Mines... oa. — Soe G/B _ 184 Ard. 22.645-Seos “aj717 Places named above on or before the and Agent in Cairo: whe A. FATTUCOI. 
tian ‘Sudan Mines N.B.—Cette liste est relevée des Regis gcc Resa Sate Duar; Wy arrenks Agen 
yndicate ... .. «. 14 » —# | del'*Alexandriv ve ProBu0k Ameobistion’' together with the total amount payable, viz : sot dbs Khartoum iT1 & BER FELLA. 

Egyptian Mines sae nous’la publions afin qu'on puisse-la comparer £5:per share.’ 

io eratene: ea mien " ane > Ge ree arrivages du mois de juillet de cette The President of the Board of Directors.) ss —S— COU 

Sospoesion y paid... 2 (signed) E.win Pater. | 4 THE ‘BEST wtkeby aGathie AGAINST 

4 EE omet + ; : Cairo, the 8th Fuly 1905. 26218-5' || DIARRHCGA, ERA, 

waite. . Poe eee COLIC, ae vomccan.) | 
33 -Same one 

‘Egypt. Invest. & Agetoy —% » — : The w boetied July 1 .05 period*04.Inc.*Deo. NOTICE 

(Bgyptian Estates .. ... — tie AY Geers se Kondo $13 . ra Is hereby ‘given: to.all persons having claims Dr. J. Collis Browne’ ‘S$ 

| | L-E. gE. ‘LE. | against t the eatate ot the late Micalai Boulnoi 
: = i 1881 1639 242 _ my cer oe, aya br el Ghaza CHL ORO D' YN E. 

NO yi Is ) 12238864859 — | cltimnd Mt Neton at ry) “fitled te av apd IT HAS. BEEN.-USED Phis- excellent: ‘remedy | 

ULE Pa Total ‘S101 x08 Py ra oe Ansa Adjutant, east score, Was Office, yg URING PiFt ise very’ ‘nich used ‘by - 

Oéréales . ce ee St, 8 ite nee TH eos" aoe a a ss fibrgiens ¥ physicians’ in\ Hospitals 
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Grain 6 6680 8079 pla : 
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Tourteanx en ae halves cat e “tatoos 114140"7866 ae PEWARE | OF IMITATIONS! 
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